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Thj s Lhe 'T'welfLh in series of annual reports covering the activi ties 
of the ,,raLer .Resources Resea.rch Center, University o:f Minnesota. The renort 
indicates the nature the program conducted in the twelve months beginning 
July 1, 1975, and ending J'une ,1976, with funds provided by the Graduate 
School and Orfi ce o:f Water Hesearch and 'Pechnoloe;y in connection with the 
Water Resources Research Act of 19611. It gives some insight j nto the 
potenti of the Center for both research and trainin" with Federal non-
Federal support. is hoped that the academic communi. ty wi 11 continue to 
extend ,j ts service to the and Nation by conduct in" research 

relatl to wa.ter and hy assisting in traininp: additionaJ scien-
Li for work in the field of water resource~; throup;h research. 

'fhi s Bulletin is related to the Center Director t s Office 
1976 program (md to OWH'f Annual Allotmen Ae;reement No.: 

09-D 

The :fiscal year 19T6 budf,et of the Center was :t,?7l ,OT9. The Center 
Supported 9 research projects invol vinr, 9 faculty members. c[,hese research 
projeets were concerned with: developing water resources research plan 
foJ' Mi nnesota; developing indices fOT establishing SUTlply quality status 
and trends in Minne"ota; analyses of orr,an3 e earbon a poll ut ion inclex in 
Minnesota; bio-manipulation of l'linnesoLa lakes for elimination blue-p;recn 
algae; social trends of waLer quality stat.us trends in Minn~sota; assess
ment of water quality status and trends ~1innesota by remote s(~nsinl': teeh
niques; feasibility u5inp; iron-ore overhurden material as a media for 

of secondary sewap;e effluent in northeastern Minnesota; effects of 
silt and turbidity from agricultural drainage on benthic invertebrates in 
streams in western Minnesota; and effects of' drainage proci on sur:face 
runo:ff from wetland topography of North Central on. About ')0 students 
received through the 'co program. Durin" fiscal year 19T6, 
there were rPTIort" generated through research projects. 

*!lesearch/ *Water !lesources/ *Minnesota/ EducaU on/ 
Water l1anagement/ Water Pollution/ Water 

Resources Research Act 

*Ila.si e Re"earch/
Aspects 
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IvATER RESOURCES RESEARCH CENTER 

UNTVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 


GRADUATE SCHOOL 


Annual Report to 

Office of Hater Resources Research (Ol<.TRT) 


for Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1975 

Part 1 - Narrative Progress Reports 


The or~g1n, history, organizational structure, functions, goals, 
objectives and programs of the Water ResourceB Research Center are de
scribed below. 

One of the most significant recent changes in higher education is 
the phenomenal growth of offices, bureaus, centers, laboratories and 
institutes. Developed in response to increased demands for the applica
tion of academic research to the social and technical problems of the 
nation, more than 5,000 tutes and centers are noVl in operation at 
universi.ties and colleges No easy description of theBe additions 
to the academic landscape is possible. They carry out a bewildering 
variety of purposes, use many different orgard zati ona] models, are'" supported at widely disparate levels of investments, are sometimes 
housed in obscure corners of the campus, and are found at all levels 
of the organizational hierarchy. Most institutes and centers began 
their work since Horld Har II. 

The growing demands for research and public service, as well as 
education have undoubtedly contributed to the proliferation of institutes 
and centers. Recognition that research was not only useful but perhaps 
essential to progress in this scientifically and technologically advanced 
age resulted in a dramatic increase in governmental and other support 
for university-based research. Changing societal needs and the growth 
of organized research in universities were accompanied by the expecta
tion of sponsors that efforts would be task-oriented rather than dis
cipline-oriented. The task, in turn, frequently required cross-discip
linary collahoration of individuals and a different organizational environ
ment which maximized eoordinatlon and offered less professional autonomy 
than did the typical academic department. 

Some degree of support from three sectors - agencies outside the 
university, the faeul and university administrators - was usually present 
in the formation of an titute or eenter. Increased Federal support, in 
combination with the growing reliance on universities by State governments, 
private foundation" business and industry, contributed very substantially 
to a major redefinition of the role of research in the university. The 

1/
- Ikenherry, S.O. and R. C. Friedman. 1972. Beyond Academic Departments. 

Jassey-Bass Ine., Publishers. San FranCisco, Washington and London 
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emergence of research centers reflects, in part, attemj)ts of universities 
to accomodate this newly definecl mission. 

The Water Resources Research Center at the Universitv of Minnesota 
was established on Sentember 1, 1964 clirectly as a result of Federal leg
islation. The Center was created shortly after the Federal Hater Resources 
Research Act of 1961, was approved on July 17, 1964. That Ac t called for 
the establishment of one Hater Resources Research Center or Institute 
in each State to be located at the land-grant college or university. Con
tinuing financial support was pledged to the newly established centers 
under Title I of the Act. It was the purpose of the Act to stimulate, 
sponsor, provide for, and supplement existing programs for the conduct 
of research, investigations, experiments, and the training of scien
tists in the fields of water and of resources which affect ><ater. Empha
sis was placed on cross-discipline task or prohlem-orienteti research and 
training. 

Concern about a Hater Resources Research Center at the Universitv of 
Minnesota started on May 31, 1962 as a consequence of a letter from Senator 
Clinton P. Anderson to Universitv of Minnesota President n. Meredith Hilson 
requesting information on water related research which could be llsed to 
appraise the need for Federal legislature leading to the passage of a 
Water Resources Research Act. During the period Mav 31, 1962 through 
August 3, 1964, numerous meetings were held on the campus involving many 
universitv officials and faculty members. The purposes of the meetings 
were to: formulate purposes, Objectives and organizational arrangements 
for a Center, make preparations for a Center to participate in the pro
grams associatecl with the Water Resources Research Act of lQ64, and to 
retain a Center Director. On August f" 196/1 a proposal for the establish
ment of a Water Resources Research Center was agreed upon bv various ad 
hoc committees, the Dean of the Graduate School and the Vice President 
for Academic Administration. A Director was retained to estahlish the 
Center on September 1, 196/1. The Center has functioned during the period 
September 1, 1964 through June 30, 1976 following, in general, the pro
visions of the proposal. 

The contract model adopted by the Federal government is largely 
responsible for the adaptive organizational structure of the Water Re
sources Research Center. The Center undergoes a continuous process of 
initiating and terminating projects; it has onlv a small managerial 
staff. The professional staff for research projects is drawn from the 
faculties of the University of Minnesota and State and Private Colleges. 
The Center has a small office of its own; it does not have a laboratory 
or library nor does it house any research equipment. Professional staff 
members do not have any long-term career identification with the Center. 
The Director, with the assistance of an Advisory Committee, is respon
sible for the effective operation of the Center. The organizational 
structure of the Center is designed to maintain flexibility in personnel 
commitments, space, equipment and other resources sufficient to make major 
changes in the tasks pursued as well as in the procedures followed. The 
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desire to strengthen graduate education research progral'1s fi/':11reS 
prominently in having water Resources Research Center functi on as a 
unit of the Graduate School. 'rhe Center is effec:tive in generati 
needed external income for graduate education research. 
likened the universi ty to a ,comnosed departmen 
schools~ institutes, and centers, each p;oing its own wa,v ancI 
its own interests. Much of the strenrr,th of the uni versi ty as 
much inefficiency and vulnerabili teT result from these conditi.ons. 
Center nrovides one of preservi strengths federfl.ted 
diversity among denartments and individual faculty mel'1bers whi.le reducing 
the negative consequences through increa,.;ed cross-denartmental cOITtrrlUnicH
tion ann coordination in the of water resources. 

The Center functj oned with a part-time 
Director, Research Accountant, Property Accountin" Offi.cer, and 
time Secretary. As of Octoher , 1974, upon the resi"nati of the Thr
ector, the Assistant Director assumed es as Acthlg Director. 'J'he 
Acting Director has 12-month academic appointment Associate Prof
essor in the Department Agri cul turRl Apnl ied 

A Research Accountant in the Research A(~counting DenartmF'rlt 
Uni versi teT' Office nerves on a nart-time (10 nercent) fl.:> 

the Center's Accountant. A Property 1ipecialist in the Property 
Department of the University I s Business Offic(~ serves on a 

part-time (5 percent) basis as the Center' R ProTlerty ACC'CJunting nffieer. 
'['he President for 1?inance, Planninp:, and Operati Lhe of'fic(cr 
the University concerned with the fi responsibility ane! accOlmtin" 
the Center. 

does not have research TlcrBonnel nor rloes 
It nlEum arranges for fFLculty members 

of the University of rHnnesota and State ane! Private Cc'l h!"es 
research. 'rhus, the Center strengthens research activities in exi;;tinp: 
units the UnivC'rsity of Minnesota and 3tate and Private Colleges and 
assists in cxpandinp; cross-disciplinary, multi-disciplinary fend inter
disciplinary research. Hesearch equipment is assigned the Center 
to units the Universi ty Mi nnesota and State and Private Collep:es. 
All research personnel are housed in acanemlc units. 

In October 1964, the Water Resources Research Center estabJ 
an Advisory COll1Jlli.ttee and a Consult ing Council. r['he Advisory CommHtee 
consisted of 15 faculty J'lembers from Se'lOols, Departments anrl Divisions 
of University fl<jinnesota, the np; Council was composed or 
19 representatives organ izations outside the Uni versi ty. cfhe Advi
sory COll1Jllitt ee counseled with the Cent er Di rector, hel ped identi fy re
search needs, ass isted in selected research the Center sponsoreel, 
assisted in identifying needed research, ass intep;rati 
coordinating Hniversi ty research with water resources 11roJ ects 
the Universi ty, assisted in acqmtintinp; the Center with water resources 
acttv'ities in the State, and provin.ed nublic liaison. 
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During October 1964 through August 1965, the Advisory 

Committee met month. The Advisory Cormnittee met once every three 

months during years 1966 and ; twice a year duri years 

1968, 1969, and ; once a year during fiscal :vears 1971 and twice 

(Juring 1973 and 1974; an(J onee during fiscal Yf!ars and 

1976. 

Joint meetings of the A(Jvisory Committee and Consulting Council 
proved to be successful and it was deeme(J appropriate that the Center 
consol idate Committee and Council into a sing] e new Advisor:v Commit
tee. The membership of the new Aclvi CommitLee, activateci in fiscal 
year 1973 and in fiscal years 1974 and 1975, ref1eetf; need 
for greater representation from the scienees, StaLe and Private 
Colleges, , and State Changes in Advisory 
Committee member'ship were made to improve coordination between faculty 
members and , State and Private organi zaLions, and 
Lhe Center prop;rams are developed in eoor(Jination and collahoration 
with leadinp; water resourc~es officials within the State. Advisory Com
mi ttee memhers are appointed by the Center Di reeLor in eOfl[ml tat ion wi 
the Dean ef the Graduat.e flchooL 'l'he new Advisory Committee generally 
meets twiee a year; rotaLion of some members will occur every threc years 
to provide widesprea(J representation. The Advi sory ComPli t Lee revicw~o the 
Center's makes rccormnendations concerning activities and re

priorities; assist:3 the Center in eoordinating its programs 
programs of organizations within 

provides public ; and assi in information dissemina-
Lion. 
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Many functions are carried out h'1 the Water Resources Research Center 
emphasizing the application of knowledge and the solutions of problems. 
The special ability of the Center to facilitate cross-disciplinarv, multi 
discip li.nary and research collaborati on is regarded as 
one of the prime j for its existence. Several factors have 
contributed to the growing emphasis on multi-disciplinarY research. 
so-called knowledge explosion contrihuted to the fragmentation of dis
ciplines into new and important specialties and to the emergence of new 
cross-disciplinarv relationships. The second major push toward inter

inary co11ahoration has bcen the increased demand for applied 
to solve scientific, technical and social problems. Prohlem

solVing cannot necessarily be restricted to disciplinary boundaries. 

The nature of the Center's interdisciplinary involvement and the 
extent of interdiscipl inary coD aboration in the Center's programs can 
be described as fo11o\,s. The Center involves facultv members from dif
ferent disciplines; individuals tend to work independently on separate 
aspects of a larger problem. There is an overall, integrative design to 
the total enterprise, but substantial autonomy is granted each researcher 
in the design and direction of separate phases of the effort. 

Center resources are distributed among the functions of research, 
public serVice, and instruction. Research nnd public service are the pri 
mary or predominant functions. Estimated distribution of resources among 
functions are: research 93 percent, public service - 6 percent and in
struction - 1 percent. 

The Center does not perform research, it administers nnd facilitntes 
research. The Center is administratively responsible for the rescnrch 
carried out under its sponsorship; the research is actuallv "produced" in 
various academic departments. The principal task is to coordinate efforts 
and ensure accountability to funding agencies. ~esearch programs on the 
problems of water quantity and quality require comrer:encies from several 
disciplines, and as problems shift over time, the specific professional 
talent, equipment and facilities required also change. As a result, 
the Center supports faculty members from several departments, all of 
whom maintain their principal identification with their departments. The 
task of maintaining and coordinating these complex interpersonal and organ
izational relationships is considerable. 'The Center facilitates research 
by referring sponsors of disciplinary reseacch to departments, providing 
statistical and research design consultation assistance, making available 
research equipment, and helping move good research ideas into proposal form. 

The Center is not involved in the administration of public service, 
it is involved in the perfonnance and facilitation of public service. The 
Center publisbes and distributes Bulletins, Information Circulars and a 
Newsletter and sponsors seminars and conferences. The primary purpose 
of the Center's public service is LJ uisseminate information concerning 
the Center's programs and the results of its research proiects. Tbe Cen
ter facilitates public service by offering guidance and technical advice 
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to agencies which provide direct delivery of public service like the 
Cooperative Extension Division. 

The Center does not perform or administer instruction but it does 
facilitate instruction. The Center facilitates graduate and undergraduate 
education programs by providing employment for students. 

The successes or failures of the Center can be appraised by comparing 
the Center's goals and objectives and the results of its programs. The 
Center's goals and objectives as of June 30, 19J5 were as follows: 

* Apply academic water resources research to the social and tech
nical problems of the State and nation. 

* 	Stimulate University of Minnesota and State and Private College 
water resources research through administration of funds associated 
with the Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 

* Coordinate Center research programs with programs of local, State 
and Federal agencies and private organizations throughout the State 
and nation. 

;, 	 Disseminate information concerning the Center's programs and the 
results of its research projects. 

1< 	 Facilitate cross-disciplinary, multi-discipU.nary and interdisciplin
ary water resources research collaboration. 

* Strengthen water resources research programs of academic departments 
by referring sponsors of disciplinary research to academic depart
ments, providing statistical and research design consultation assis
tance, making available research equipment, and helping move good 
research ideas into proposal form. 

* FaciH tate graduate and undergraduate water resources educat ion pro
grams by providing employment for students and stimulating educa
tional offerings. 

Funds to support the Center's research, public service, and instruction 
programs have been obtained from the Off ice of Hater Resources Research (OWRT), 
U. S. Department of the Interior and the State through the University of 
Minnesota and State and Private Colleges. With the exception of a small 
amount of continuing support funds from the Graduate School, all of the 
funds are associated with the Federal Water Resources Research Act of 1964. 
The Office of Water Resources Research administers funds connected with 
that Act. 
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The purpose of the Act was to stimulate, sponsor, provirle for, and 
present programs for the concluct research, nvestigations, 

experiments, and the training scientists in the fields waLer and 
of resources which affeet water in order to assist in aS8urinp; the nation 
at all times a supply at' water sufficient in quantity and qual1tv 
meet the requirements of its expanilinr; Tlopulation. In part, the Act mak.es 
available, on a cost-sharing basis, Federal funds for rescarcrl programs 
carried at universitites. 'rhe ,-later Resources Research Center has 
received funds connection with Title of the Act (Annual Allotment 
and t~atchi np; Grant research pro,jects 1. 

The Center' budgets for fiscal years] through 1Q76 are shown 
in the table below. sources of funds are also indicated. 

PrivateFiscal Center' G 
it; 

I, 7r:7 11'" "'"n o? ')er 0 0 

0 
() ") ,~Joo 

3,500 
,700

1972 1,32,777 
~. 3 3 ,~)()O 

0 ,OJ? ,SOD 

378, ~)8h ,(i36 14; ,1,4(1 0 0 ,500 
_1 So 107.020 0 0 3,500271 ,079 

Research Program 

'me number of ongoing pro,jectH associated wi th the r:enter! 0 research 

program varied from 7 in fiscal year 19(j), to 20 in fiscal year 1072, and 

9 in fiscal year 1976, as shown in the table below. 


14 
1967 

1968 

1969 14 

1970 14 

1971 17 

1972 20 


1975 

1976 9 


(}raa. 

',00 
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Research conducted through the Cenler is relevant waLer re3Durces 
prob] ems in tlci.nnesota and Research efforts ln the 10 water 
resources research categories b;.r the on Hater Tiesources 
Research, Federal Council (FCST) are identified 
in table below provide i nformati on's 
research pro~ects. 

FeST 

mentation and 
Conservation 0 0 0 0 0 0 o 

IV. Water QmmtlL;.r 
Management and 
Control 6 0 0 0 1 

v.. Water ("/uality 
and 

5 6 4 -;; 
VT. 

0 () ) IO () r; 
flesources Data 0 c 0 0 0 0 "1 o 
Engineering Works 0 0 o 0 0 0 0 () 0 o 

IX. Manpowe , 

X. 
and Wac 
Scienti ie 

0 0 0 0 0 () 0 0 o 
Infor

0 () () () () () 0 () o 

In. Water 
mentation and 
conservation o 

IV. ~lat or Quant i ty 
Management and 
Control o o 

V. Water (~uali ty 
ManaGement and 
Cont 1'01 

VI. Water Resources 
Planning 

VII. Resources Data 1 1 
VIII. EnGineering ,forks o 

IX. Manpower, 
and Facilities o o 

X. Scienti fi c 
Technical Infor
mation o 

effort has consistently high 
II. Water Cycle, IV. Water Quantity r1anap;ernent and Control, itv 
Management and Protec VI. Water anning. . 

been devoted to catep;onr VII. Resources Data here 
research in the following cater:ori es: . Nature of \~aLer, j,ia:L er fimlDl v 
Allp;mentation Conservatlon, 1fT!.1. r;ngineerinp; Works, TX. !-lanDower, Grants . 
and F'acili Li es, Scient ific 'l'echnical 

years "he Center has known that for 
social-econornic-Do] itical reGources 

fiscal YRar , not a sinr.;le research nroJect con
cerned wilh t,hese aspects was suhmitted Center. In , Lhe 
Center's fiscal years and 19T3 nrOp;ntIl1S incluc!ed 7 soc:io-econornic
political research pro,jee\,s whose liUtl[JOrt constiLuted about TJ(:rcent of 

Center' ,; burl get , (see table 1lelow). 

Broad Fiscal Year 

Broad 

Bio]ogieal Sciences () 

Sciences 


emphasis Center's nrop;ram on social-economi c-
political aspec!,,; water resources to Most of the 
rt'search the Center support ell can be braorl
ly classified environmental 

The of effort aLerl with '') researc-fl 

is summarized in the table 


Estim8.ted Man-YE~ar::; 
r:lerks, etc. 

O. ~)9 

7. 2.98 
1967 )1.ln G.()O 
1968 5.59 .B6 
1969 6.12 '3.49 
1970 10.01 I•. 

4 

5.13 
19711 4.)4 
1975 2.26 
1976 6. 1. ~)5 
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Duri ng recent years, about 20 man-years of cffort have been associated 
with the Center's research progral'l involvi (i man-years of professional 
cffort, 10 man-years of student effort, and man-years clerical and 
.laboratory assistant effort. About T( Tlcrcent of man-years of studcnt 
effort was by graduate students and about perc(mt 1 .. as by undergraduate 
students. 

Estimated ad:r~inj strative expenses incurred as part of the Center's 
Director's office for the Center' research program are listed 
below. 

Pro- Public Servi cc Instruction 
1"i seal Ad:ministration 

19(1) 13,500 3,500 
1967 14,000 4,000 
1968 15,000 ],000 
1069 ,000 ,500 
19 r rO ,500 3,000 
1971 ,500 2!,,000 , :500 3,noo 
1972 ,000 ,000 H,OOO ,000 

ll'{ ,flOO ,500 H,300 3,000 
,900 27,900 ),000 

1975 ~i9 ,900 )0,500 3,000 
197(i 59, (100 ,;;00 J ,000 

Center's Director's office expenses have averagcd about 1] p<"rcent 
of the total Center's budget; research m'ogram administrative exnenseB 
have averaged about '( percent of the total Center' budget. 

TYpically, expenditures for salaries and wages and associated in
clirect costs ancl employee fringe benefits comltitllte about 116 percent of 
the total Center' budget. Non-Federal contributions the Office of 
Water Resources Research "programs consist of the falr value of the ser
vices of faculty whose salaries are being paid with non-Federal funds 
and indirect costs and emplo.'Tec fringe beneflts associ.ated with Lotal 
salarien and wages. 

Expendi.tures throuv,h fiscal year 197() for non-exnendable 
items 'associated with the Center's research "programs total ,58('. 
Title to non-expendable equipment Tlurchased with Office of Wfl.ter Research 
and Technology 'funds b vested in the University of Hinnesota for the use 
Rnd benefit of the Center. Unon nro,iect completion, equipment s retained 
by the research pro,jecL Principal Invec;tir;a.tor who gives due credit to the 
Office of Water Research and Technology for continued use of the equipment. 
Some of the major equipment items purchased with Center funds are: rain 
gauges, water level recorders, anemOl'"eters, evaporation pans, trucks, 
freezers, centri11.1ges, bal~'1ces, l)oats, trailers, outboard motors, 1'lic
roscopes, mol)} le imnolop;icaJ laboratory, electronic apparatus, nlankLon 
recorders, hand winches, chain ~-iaws, off1 ce equi.pment, calculators, h,vgro
thermogranhs, vertical illuminator, depth finders, fluorometer, pumps, sam
plers, and irrigation systems. 

Punds to sUTlport research prociects hav<" been di.stributed by the Center 
to various uni t8 of the Uni Yersity of Minnesota, St. Hary' s College, 8t. 
Cloud State College, BemidJi State Co] lege, and Gustavus Adolphus College 
as shown below. 
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Cumulative 1"unrls Associated 
wi.th r;entf~r t s 1iesearch 
Prop.:ra;m ~:hrouf7th lji.scalUni vers ity or College and 
Year lO'ifS 

Univers i ty of JHnnesota 
Ins titute of Agricult,ure 


Department of Agricultural F:nglneering 297,]10 

Denartment of EntomolOr;.'r, &, ife 
 n 

H;7,571+ 

Department of Soil ~)cience 


Department of Agricultllral p, ,\pnlied T':conomics 

Denartment of Hortlculturfl.l Cicience 


Institute of Technolop;y 

. Anthony !Calls HydrauJ ic Lahoratory 


Lirm:lOlogi cal Research Center 

Geological Survey 

Department of Geology &, Geophys icc; 

Department. of Civil Hi neral F:nglneeri 


Health Sciences 

School of Publi c Health 

Department of Pharmacor:nosy 


College of Liheral Arts 

Denartment of Anthronolof':V 


201 ,,(SO 


flchool of 1\'orestr~r 

Department of Sociolop:;T 
,21QCollege of Biolor;ical ~)ciences 


Department Ecolop;y &, Bchavioral Riolop;y 
 ,1n4 

Dcpartment of Hotany n,~5 

Graduate School 

l~e(1.i cal School Du:tu"!;h 


State find Drivate Colleges 

St. Mary',; Collep:e 
 20,'j07 

Department of BioloP:'J 5?'7;~o ~ 

107,fl13 

Department of Rjolop;y 


Bemidji State ColJege 

Center for Rnvironmental Studies 


Gustavus Adolphus College 

21) ,21,5 


St. Cloud state College 

Department of G"op;raphy 

Increased attent ion heing p:iven ma.1d np; availahle c, 
governmentaJ agencies Il,nd research cOIl'llllunity the information procluced 
hy the Center's ]'lrop;rams. 'rhe Center has published Il,nd di stributecl to 
500 people throughout the State til, fluarter]y Newsletters and 157 Infor
mation rculars in an effort to dj sscminate information concerning water 
resources. Research projects 81liJnorted by the Center have generated 18 
Technical reports and theses. Upon request, the Center has distrihuted 
about 11,0 copies of its publi cations per month to peonl throughout the 
State and Nation. The Center has widely distrihuted :)'( ,500 copies of 
87 bulletinB describinv, the results of research Droj ects. 
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service ad..:."Uinistrative expenses have avera.~ed all01J.t 5 pcr
ent of the total Center's budp;et. 

One of the purposes of the Center i the stimulation and review of 
education inlSS for sLudents Which will nrepare them for careers in 

field of water r·esources. Center assists in recruit.ing students 
Ln guiding them int.o appropriate programs of st.udy. The Cent.er 

been helpful to the lJniverGity of Mi in developing 53 new courses 
bearinp: on water resources, new graduate option in hydrogeolop,y, and 
a program of graduate educat.ion in water reGources. 

The mllnber of students l'ecei vini': part-time employment as research 
project assistant." the Center's recent research program has 
averal';ed Sevent.y-five st.udents have I':raduat.ed wit.h M. and Ph.n. 
dei':ree,; in water resources related fie.! and received Center financial 
support. 

InGt.ruct ion program administ.rati ve expensps have averaged about 1 
percent of the t.ot.al Center' budl':et. 
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Minnesota generates popular image as a haven for water-based 
outdoor recreational aetivi Lies. The quality of Minnesota' environment 
is a signi fi cant factor in mak i ng the state a desirable place in which 
live and work. Minnesotans jealously F\Uard agai nst deter i orat i on of 
environment. '1'his concern has been manifested in a lone; of environ
mentally, related lep;islation (summarized in WRRC Bulletin No. Tt~, Project 

Whil e conccrn such t.hls has rlone much to maintain l~inncsotH. IS 

unique water based natural envi ronment, prudence dj ctates we do not 
become compl acent, for problemH and controversies persist, and ne,/ 
problems arise with dramat.ic suddeness. Therefore, there is a continuinf', 
need for maintaining an ongoing research program. New research urograms 
cannot be turned on and off like a water spigot rather, experti 
must be kept on line and in operation to be effective. 

Researr:h made possible hv t.he Hat.er Resourr:es Research I\r:t 1964 
has already been helpflLl publlc decisions in NinnesoLa Water Prohl 
For example, res111ts from pro,jects A-OOq-l'\inn, on groundwater contribut.ion 
to st.reamflow, /I-OOl-11i nn. on effect of pothole drainage upon p;roundwatcr 
resources, B-OO?-Minn. on effect of natural jng of potho] have 
assisted Stat.e and Federal ar;encies in evaluat. i ng groundwater rechargp on 
a st.atewide basi s. Informat.ion from ects /I-OOT-,11inn. on the of 
plankt.onic desmids as indicators of pollution lakes, A-OOil-Minn. on 
water rJ,uali ty organ-i coroduct ivity of lakE's, A-OII-Hinn. abundance 
:)f net plankt.on an index of eutrophication in Lake O')\1Derior, B-OOI-Minn. 
on diatoms and zooplankton in Hinnesota, B-I01-I4inn. on technique,> for deter
mining changes in phyto111ankton, A-Olh-Mirm. on primary nroductivity of 
Minnesota , and B-009-Minn. on phosphorus in lake-bottom deposit. Is 
assist.ing water managers in controll i ng excess i produ"tivit.y of polluted 
lakes. Results from projects A-OIO-l';\inn. and A-Ol 'j-Minn. on rrechargc from 
induced st reambed inriltrat ion have been used in the n. . and F:ngland to 
evaluate potential yiplds aquifers. The Corps of Engineers has been 
assisted in their analyses of peak rat.es of runoff and flood ing by 
the resul.ts of pro,ject A-013-1VIi • on review and analysis of watershed 111'<'
cipitat.ion and runoff data. The Weather Bun,au has been assist.ed in 

activities by informat.ion from pro,ject B-001-Minn. on soil 
moist.ure A-OOl-Minn. on freezing in forests. The results of 
project A-021-Minn. on water resources administrat i on in 11.1 nnesota has 
assisted the Legi slat.ure and t.he Executive Branch in formui.atinp; an envir
onment,al policy for t.he St.at.e and in rcorganizi ng State agenci es. 

'l'he Center's program in FY 1976 was direct.ed toward: Water qual ity 
status and trends in Hinnesota - Indices for water supply and groundwater 

(/I-029-Hinn); Analysis of organic carbon as a pollution index 
); Developing a Statewide water information syst.el"1 for Minne
-Hinn); Water quality status and trends in t1lnnesota - Social 

dimensions (A-032-Minn); Assessment of water status and trends in 
Minnesota by remote senSing t.echniques (A-033-Hinn ; Bio-manipulation of 
lakes for elimi.nation of blue-green a)gae (B-08T-Hinn); To'easibilit.;F of' using 

overburden material as a media for of secondary sewage 
effluent in nort,heastern ~ftlrmesota (B-IO;'-Minn ; Effect.s of sil t and tur
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l)idity from Agrtcultural drainage on benthic invertebrates in strea.'11s in 
western Minnesota (B-120-Minn); Effects of drainal':e pro,jects on surface 
runoff from wetland topography of the North Central Region (B-122-Minn); 
and Computer and simulation models in water resources: scope and 
availability C-511l-Minn). 

While this research has been helpful in formulating rational water 
policy, we cannot say that water problcms have been totally "solved". 
Failure to totally resolve water prol)lem.s cannot be construed as a "fail 
ure of research." A popular is that research resolves 
problems on a "once and for all basis. Tn fact, there can be no "once 
and for all" resolution of water problems through research any more than 
there CRn be through enactment of' a "once and for all" set of laws. A 
rational objective of research is to gener8.te information and concepts such 
that more rational ded.sions rega:rcling the use of scarce resources ean be 
mEtde. Most water problems involve conflict of use and/or expenditure of 
public funds. These controversies are continuing, and research is essen
tial to generate the knowledge necessary for rational public decisions 
regardinp: such problems. 

In 1976 and beyond, the ma,jor water resources probl ems re(l1llrlnp; addi
onal attention are those involving water quality, includinp; pollution of 

lakes, streams, and f;roundwater. A related nroblem i~o the controversy over 
preservfl.tJ.on of' wetlands for natural and wildlife purposes. Flood damages 
continue to be a problem. The increased demands for food and fiber have 
accentuateli the conflict between drainage of marginal lands suitable for 
wildlife. These increased demands have also generated concern over cultiva
tion of' marginal lands subject erosion, and j ncreased Lhe potential econ
omic feasibility of irrigation. 'Phese problems and the need for lep;islation 
to deal with resu1tinl'; conflict and controversy generates the need for in
creased research to provide a more rational basis for policy direction. 

The Cenler has been helpful in developing new water resources courses, 
graduate option in hydrology, a prop;rfl.m of graduate eduction in water 

resources, and recruitment new ffl.cul ty members wi th an active interest 
water resources. The following State and private colleges have participated 
in the Center 1 S research program: St. t-1ary 1 s Coll ege, St. Cloud State College, 
Bemidji State College, Winona State College, and Gustavus Adolphus College. 

'fhe Center has increased its information dissemination aclivities, 
initiating a new Public Report Series designed to make information available 
to the public on an "easy to understand" basis. The first two reports were 
primers on lakes and general Minnesota water resources. These reports are 
designed to be a useful point of departure both for citi7,en, and for govern
mental personnel wishing to upgrade their kno'Jledge for their role in legis
lation and administration of water resource related programs. 

The Center has an Advisory Committee composed of 43 members from the 
Universi ty of Minnesota; State and Private Colleges, State, local and Fed

; and Interest groups and privaLe concerns. Hembers of the 
s Advisory Committee have participated in water and rc1aLed land 

resources plfl.nning acLivities of' Lhe MinnesoLa State Planning Agency. 

OWRT Project No.: B-077-Minn. started .July 1 , 197?, completed ,rune 30, 

Of all water-related problems, floodi ng is probably the quickest 
to destroy and kill. Within a few hours, it forces people from their 
homes - ~)3 ,000 in the Minnesota River Basin in 1969 - destroys their farms, 
croml, and homes *147 million worth in that flood including losses of 
Wag~s and profits, and causes deaths - 11 that time. Even thfl.t was a rela
tively mild flood when compared to 1 q65, wi.th the highest water level sever 
recorded in parts of f>;linnesota. Water covered an area one mile wide, forty 
miles long, costinI': the inhabitants over $153 million. The Reel River of 
the North, caused ext,ensive damap;e in ~1innesota and North Dakota as over

ran its banks in 1975· 

Although much of the flood d8l1lage often includes crons, it 1.S not 
limited to farms. Cities, oriGinally located on rivers because of access 
to transportaL ion , su ffer extellsi ve fl ood damages. Planners and developers 
ofLen Lher ignore water-flow experts ) or are unable to p;et. 
enough information with which to plan, because the eXTJerts do not have it. 
Farm] and, which is enriched by the river, is also vulner8.ble to its fl oods. 

Floods are facts of 1 ife. 'rhe nroblem, however, is to limit the extent. 
of d8l1lages causecl by floods. In order to limit d8l1lages, control and predic
tion are vital. Prediction, enabling communtties to plan against disaster, 
is the focus for C.E. Bowers, Professor of Hydrology at the St. Anthony Falls 
Hydrauli c s Laboratory, University of' Minnesota. 

Sometimes are able to help prevent extensive damap;e. 

instance, in helped cut the estimated :I:~)80 million loss :1:147 

mill ion, almost ha1ving it. Bowers affi rms that compuLenl and simulation 

models have berm the basis for the most important advances in hydrology, 

including flood prediction, in the last 50 years. 


Much of Bowers work is on the Minnesota River Basin (which brought the 
1965 and 1969 floods), containing the f4innesot8. River and 14 of its tribu
taries. Starting in South Dakota, the Minnesota fJ ows southeast to ~4ankato, 
where it turns northeast join the Mississippi at the Twi n Cit ies. Impor
tant due to the severe floods it repeatedly brings, it contains 17 observa
tion posts to keep track of them hopefully warning of potential d1 sasters 
maintained by the ~1innesota Department of Natural Resources 8.nd the 1).S. 
Geological Survey. 'lney provide information, which the researchers use in 

model sand compnter systems on 8l1lO1mts of flow, peaks, and times. 
Information for 1963 through 1971 is on tape, making it usef1l1 for computer 
analysis. . 
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Weather inf'ormation is the other necessary componentf'or flood f'ore-

To supply this, the National Weather Service maintains and 


stations in or near the 15 watersheds in the Basin, covering a 
square mile area. What is reported includes temperature, nrec ipitation, 
solar radiation (the percentage of the sun's rays hitting the earth), and 
dewpoint temperature. At two points, one near Vatson and the other near 
St. Sames, the soil's temperature is reported. If frozen, it will not soak 
up any of' the snow's moisture. The 1965 nood, f'or infltance, is said to 
have been at least aggravated, if not caused, by a layer of ice and a deep 
f'rost beneath the snow. Again, the information Should be on tape if computers 
are to use it. Tapes were available only for through 1971 from the 
National Oceanographic and Space Administration ). Although Bowers 
has obtained these tapes, he would like keep the information UP to date, 
something which NOM is not doing. Going lmck in time, manual records 
(whieh have to be put on tape if computers are to use them) are available 
as far back as the last 71 years from one station near Mankato. 

Using both pieces of' information - water flow and weather conditions 
computer programfo (instruetions for the eomputer) help preclict water 
flow condj tions. 'tyPe of informat ion, its usefulness for ~1innesota condi
tions, and its aeeuracy, all depend on the program. Other agencies create 
their own programs, a few of which Bowers has tested. , t,he "S'treamflow 
Synthesis and Reservoir Regulation I,qodel", eame out very well after a few 
changes to sui1; it to local condit ions. 'ehe National \.Jeather f]ervice and 
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers developed it in Port] and, , a quite 
different arE'a from Minnesota. Portland is mountainous, rainy has 
more moisture than snow), and warm in winter eompared to Minnesota ('30' 
and 110' s compared to ] ()' sand ,), and is in a eompletely different wealher 
system from the midwest. However, the relationships in the program were 
similar enough to Hinnesota to forecast well, once some adaptations were 
done. Another model, HEC-l, developed by th'~ Hydrologic Engineering Center 
of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was also moderately successful, sincE' it 
could work on only onc rainfall at a time and did not account for :ooil mois
ture deplet ion between rains. As long as these are found separate:Jy, it 
forecasts we'! L An added bonus: it is easy to adapt to local conditions. 
Some of' the first tests for a new Nat ional Veather Serviee program, the 
"Nat ional Weather clerviee River Forecast System" (NWSlWS), were per formed 
in this lab. It did very well although requiring more than the usual amount 
of knowledge to run it. Usually the tests include more than one year's data 
(the researehers would like find a minimu."'ll necessary for tcstinp; a pro
gram) for comparing the computer results to what actually happened. 

The work is not limited to testing other models. To make their own 
models and programs, they either use raw data from the tapes, olJservation 
posts, and weather stations or they bund an artificial channel system, which 
Bowers deseri bes as a network of channels 0 f all sizes ... all of 
whieh combine into larger channels •.. until all the flow is diverted through 
the main ehannel to the watershed outl et." '['he flow j s not constant: a 
rain may swell a stream for a whil e, a dry day slow it down. In building 
the channel they keep some criteria in mind, that it can be applied anywhere 
in the network, has a eontinuous flow, comes up with the same results as 
those using raw data, includes what is happening throughout the system and 

the channe] itself, and will not require extra computer time beyond that 
needed for deterruiningthe flow itself. 

One factor, of primary interest to Bowers is snow melt. It seems to 
be 11 major factor in spring flooding in Hinnesota. this time, predicti 
are difficult since no one know!? all of the correlations between it other 
known factors, such as soil temperature. If more could be known, predietions 
would be much more accurate, better warnings could be given, and better pre

made for flooding. Bowers has been able to do some work on t,hi s , 
mainly in evaluating programs for possible use in Minnesota. 'l'he Army Corps 
of Engineers and NOAA have been very much interested in the results. How
ever, he would like to continue this and to determine variab] es that related 

to snow melt floods. 

Flood forecasting, then, seems to be a promlslng method in redueing 
property damaRe and loss of life from flooding. Bowers work in adapting 
existing models and in formulating new models i a significant step in 
enablinp; future reduction of flood damap;es. 

A-0?5-Ninn. start,ed ,July 1, 1970, com1Jleted ,Tune 30,OWRT Projeet 

1973· 

grow so abundantlY alonr; shorelines, are the source 

several problems. 
Vater weeds that 

'l'hey destroy fisheries, interfere with irrigation and 

hydroelectric plants, impair navigation, and at times obstruct water flow. 

In addition, they provide a breeding ground for mosquitoes. Some weeds 
even produce their mm toxins; two types of blue-green algae carry sons 
strong enough to kill a variety of animals within a few hours or even minutes. 

Reasons for t,he growth of these weeds include farming virgin land, 
ehanginf'; the water eourses, establishing eOllllllunities on the water's edf';e, 
navigation, and hydroelectric power development. In some cases, people 
have directly aggravated the problem by cilltivating weeds in the public 
waters. some species such as water 1lllies are attractive, they 
are imported from areas that have bioI ogi cal controls as natural enemies) 
on them, grown in public waters, and encouraged to grow as weeds here. 

One possible solution to this problem is to harvest the weeds, using 
them for some commercial purJJose. Plant of all typeD, including weeds, 
have contributed some very important drugs to the fight against disease. 
With this in mind, Profes'sor E. Sohn Staba, Department of Pharmacognosy 
began researching some of Minnesota's water weeds. Pharmaeognosy is the 
field eoncerned with discovering new drugs. 

Some new drugs that have come from plants have i.ncluded anti-cancer and 
anti-tumor agent:.;, drugs that work microorganisms, and substanees that 
work on the central nervous system as eaffeine). In testjng the plants 

in Minnesota for any such possibilities, the first step was to see whether 
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any of them were toxic; t,oxicity, since it is a strong drug reaction, 
indicates that there are drugs in the plant. All of the Minnesota aquatic 
p1ants tested were quite low in toxicity. Staba next looked for anti-cancer 
properties. One plant Nuphar variegatum (a yellow flowered water lilly with 
heart shaped leaves) showed possibiliti es in this direction. Anti-coagula
tion effects were rel_atively strong in Nuphar variegatum, Garex lacustria 
(a purplish, densely flowered plant that grows in lake margins), Myriphyllum 
aelbescens (water mif'oil), and Nymphaea tuberosa (white water 1 illy). 

A..'1timicrobi a1 properties seem important to at least some plants; these 
Plants, such as some algae and the tomato plant, produce thei r own ant 1.
microbial substances against natural enemi es. So with the possibility that 
the same thing might be true in the plants that Staba was studying, he sub
,jected the plants to a series of bacteria. The results, although relatively 
positive, were disappointing, at least R.S far as eventually using the plants 
for antibiotics against human diseases p,oes. One plant, Myrrrphaea tuberosa, 
was active against Mycobacterium smegmat i s (an organism belonp,ing to the 
same group responsible for tuberclllosi ). Staba was abl e to nur} fy the 
chemicals that were active against the mycobR.cterium. 

The most promi 51 np; aspect of the study was in animal nutrition. 'l'he 
plants a1'e rich in nutrients, ~lerving as the main food source for many animals, 
Many animals graze on plants (';rowing in the water; moose, muskrat, beaver, and 
waterfowl all like water plants, 

The maln 1)1 ant ingredients are: carbohydrates (combinations of carbon, 
hydrogen, and oxygen), crude nrotein (including amino acids, some nitrogen, 
and related products), fats, and mi nerals. '[,he last component, minerals, 
is especially imnortant, since most forap;e lacks phosphorous, a mi neral. 
Bince most anim(Ils need phosphorous, cereal grains containing it are usually 
added to the forage, It might be that aquatic p1 ants, less expensive than 
cereal grains, could substitute for them. 

Aquatic plants have already been used for feeding farm animals, esoec
ially in F.urope; farmers in HOlland, Germany, and Yup;oslavia have routinely 
fed their animals water plants. Researchers investigating the nutritional 
contents of the food, have found good amounts of proteins and minerals. In 
the water plants, Staba found that one the main problems was the high 
amount of water; 10 pounds of wet plant," ended up as on1 y about a pound of 
dry material. How much dry plant he would get varied a great deal; so 
did the crude amounts of ash, and the crude fiber (all usually lower 
th811 alfalfa's The amount of fat was about the same as for alfalfa. 
Particularly p;ood, though, were the minerals. Calcium, potassium, magnesium, 
and sodium, as well as the trace minerals (such as iron) were all very hi gh. 

After looking at the nutritional values, it appeared that water weeds 
might have value in animal nutrition. The crucial question is whether the 
animals will eat them. Although the livestock ate them, conventional forage 
was preferred. The plants were not very digestable. Crude fiber was the 
only part that really digested well at all. The best mixture, in any case, 
seemed to be a 50/:;0 mix with other forage. 
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storage was a problem, as the plants di d not ensile we1l. Ensiling 
is a process in which food is treated in order to stop complete chemical 

breakdOwn. 

The most proJnunng aspects seem to be in the area of animal nutrition. 
Problems yet to be worked out are the harvesting (slow, inefficient, and 

and how to get the animals to eat them. The University of Wiscon
sin :i s currently working on both problems, encouraged by Staba' s original 
work and that done at this University. 

Minnesota's second nuclear-powered electric generating plant, located 
on the Mississippi River three miles northwest of Monticello, began feeding 
energy to about si xth of Northern Gt ates Power's customers in lQ'(l. 
Licensing had taken almost ten years to acquire. Part of that whole acqui
sition process had included preparation of an fuvircmmental Impact State
ment, a statement of, among other things, the effects of the thermal effJ uent 
on the ecology wi thi n the immediate area of the plant. In addit ion, monitors 
had to be establi shed, in order keep a cheCK what happened after the 

plant's opening. 

In 196/:i A . .r. Hopwood, Department of Biolog,v, st. Cloud State College, 
with the assistance of Project B-032-!.1inn. started research in this 
area. Little was known about the animals and plants living in the area 
when the studies began. Some information on the water quality iLsel_f, 
however, was known from Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) records, 
which contained information on chemical and physical properties which existed 
between 1953 and 1965. The fhst studies on maeroinvertebrates (insects) 
were done in on information on eco]op;y near the power ant. Prior 
that, about the only anima1s that had really been investigated were amphi
bians and fish. As far as understanding the ecology near the power plant 
went, amphibians, reptiles, and birds remained to be studied. For one 
thing, a complete up-to-date census was necessary. 

Once the census had been completed, it was imTlortant to find out how 
all of the organisms related to each other; that i , it became important 
to examine the food web. A food web is a pattern in whieh some organi sms 
receive certain types of energy, such as sunlight, making that energy use
ful for other organisms which eat the original organisms. In this way, the 
sunli ght energy, for inst,anee, becomes a useful form of energy for organisms 
that cannot directly use it. There is almost always a crudal organism in 
the food web. When that organism is affected, the others will likewise be 
affected. was important to discover, then, whieh organ] sms mip;ht be most 
influenced by the power plant. 

It was also necessary to determine what amounts of heat were discharged 
into the river, for how great an area, and how the heat affected the plants 
and animals in that zone. 

Dr. Hopwood was able to finish a census of the fish and macroinverte
brates, as '.VeIl as an analysi s of the turtle popUlation near the pl ant. He 
also observed the birds. For the first time, a census was complete for 
the area near the power plant. 
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On analyzi ng the census, it became apparent that Insects were crucial 
organisms the food web; plants, on the other hand, were quite unimnortant. 

ecosystem iLself is based on the combined energy from land vegetation, 
nutrients from runoff and waste water, sunlight, ana algae. of these 
(~ombi.ne into food for the bottom-Ii vlng organisms and insects, which in 
turn become food for ; finally, birds the fish and the whole cycle 
repeats i t5e1 f. 1~;hu'-i, becomes important, when looking effects on 
the ecosystem, to look at the insects and the bottom-livinp: orp;anisms. 

The steT) was to see ,iust how much heat was involved (usual1y 
less than 5° rise) and what effects it had the organisms. By tagging 
the fLoh, counts were made of the popu1ations. Hopwood found the 
extra heat had almost influence on the T)(mulations. If anything, they 
were growing at rapid rate was to be expected; this seemed 
be because , one of major food sources, was grow
ing quite , as the heat. 

One of the major reasons for lack of ill effect if> that the water 
clean begin with; in rLy waters, where there alr-eady an oversllDuly 

of some orp;anisms, t.he consequences ca.n be disasterous. 'Phe only signifi 
cant clanp;er in this study waco the Tlos"Ibil of "cold shock." '1'hat j~", 
if for some , the were be rauidly Imi , the fish unable to 

quickly fast chanp;e in temperature, mi p;ht die. 

'Phis to SfiY that river not chanp;e of'ten on it" own. 
current s throughout day; those chanp;cs deter-

some of the animals will be. r''tinnows like 
at certain times of day. They also like , so they come 

;lanes quite often. the minnows, current and temperature 
1;hinp;s life; food is everywhere, that doesn't really 

count. 

analyses, a few more contributi.ons came out of 
Lhe ble at least some the parameters 

sue 11 site is Becker, where a new power 
coal, is planned. It only few miles from 

, so much of the same data is applicable to 

thinp;s, however, can change. The ecoloF,:{ in the Monticello area 
is no exception. To help in watching for possible chanp;eB, Hopwood has 

ated 80m" moni tori ng r;uideli nes. 1'hey, hopefully, will hel"p 
trouble before it becomes a real problem. 

Finally, public informal, ion and service grown out of this prop;ram. 
Tr'alninp; has all the way from several p;raduate students concerned 
citizens' groups. Several of Hopwood's graduate arc now working 
in the field. '['he concerned citlzens' groups, who frequently ask Hopwood 
to speak, are learning more about water, water problems, how it all 
relates to them. 

Mlnnesota's lal,es are its most notable natural resource. However, 
Minnesota's lakes have been undergoing varYlng rates of biological chanp;e 
resulting partly from natural , but mostly a result of human 
activity. A major lve of concerned citizens is to prevent 

and to improve lakewater qual ity where possible. 

Research is needed to understand the ecology of lake"" if oub] lc pol
icy is going to directed toward preserving and improving the quality of 

Minnesota's lakes. 

A fast relat lvely inex'pensi ve method studyi np; lake ecology and 
condition has been devised by lWille Gorham, Professor of Ecology~, 
Herbert Wright, Director of the r.imnological Research Center at 
Uni versity Minnesota under OWRT Pro,ject B-of31-Hinn. 

They take a square samp] about 10 inches on a side, as as they 
ike (one inch equals about ten of sed iment at. i ), from lake 

bottom. The pigments found in the sample tell s whaL lives in the lake 
what it used to be like, Going back as far 10,000 years (whC'n the p;laciers 
formed the ), depend i np; on how deep n, sample is taken. Since the 2,ed
imentation evens out the sea:.;onal chang;c:s, one e is rs~ncrally enough 

get some p;eneral picture of what been hapnening the lake. fi0neral1 y, 
the contents have mainly from lake; only in nonprorluctive 
is the 1 input important, and it clear from the lment when that is 
the case. 

In the traditional method, researchers sample water several times 

year for severa] years at least or three times), anal;l%e iI., 

and average out the data, since [~,'asonal changes and short-term events wil1 

throw it somewhat. Although it giver) more chemical information than 


the new method, it tell nothing of the hist,ory. Since restorinp; a 

lake means restoring it to what it in the natura] , it. is vItal 

know what that was. ]i'urlhermore, analyzing changes it haG undergone 

in identifying the factors which affect it for better or worse, possibly 

leading to of what affects similar lakes. 


Since the [iedimentation methods involves only one sampling, it needs 

less money and time, as well fewer personnel, then does the water-


This makes it ideal for a lakes survey, COlllplemented 
already known from water samTllinp;. An extensive survey would 
classifying lakes accordinp; to their problemn, needs, and 

that affect them for good bad. Rest.oration and preservation couJ~d then 

be attempted, usinG thi classification. 


Eutrophication i a major problem; because e oxygen is available, 
most animals cannot in such lakes. It shows up in the organic part 
of the sample (the other part being , sand, and e1ay), in the pigment, 
the sediment will be rich in nutrients but poor in oXYl';en, sodium, potassium, 
and magnesi1Uu. study other oxygen-poor, but not eutrophic lakes, 
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chose a few that do not have complete circulation in the fall when most 
lakes "turn over" due to temperature changes. These were in the Itasca 
Park region of northwestern !·linnesota. Tests showed highly organic muds 

in carbon, representative of livine organ] sms), abundant in chlor
ophylls pip;menLs needed for nhotosynthesis, found in ·hlue-ween 
algae, plants, and some bacteria), and carotenoi ds , orange, 
red rat-soluble pip;ments found in algae and plants, associated with chlor
ophyll). Compared completely circul ating, buL eutrophic, lakcs, the 
chlorophyll was three times that usually present. The carotenoids, n the 
highest concentration ever found in this laboratory, were four times the 
usual concrmtrations. 

Although chemical analysis is possihle with this method, water sampling 
8ives more nformation. 'rho real value of the sedimentation methods is in 
providing hi story the lake: what problems it has had aml what factors 
have affected it. is imDortant in preserving and restoring the lake's 
health in much the same way as medical history is important a doctor 
in a medi examination. 

One important ('actor seems to be settlement, which disturbs the water
shed, the land shedding water into the lake. When the researchers examined 
sampies of about a hundred years ago the,T saw a d.i stinct growth in algae 
that occurred at about that tIme. Settlement, evident from a p;reat increase 
in raGWeed pollen, was associ.ated with the growth. Another lake, Shap;awa, 
in northeastern Minnesota, showed the same type of chanp;e; sewage runs into 
it, aggravating the eutrophicati_on. Cedar Bog Lake, in Central jVTinnesota, 
was chosen for storical stud:' because has been extensively studied 
by other investigators. Iron Lake was al so chosen, because of its mysterious 
blooms (sudden increases in algae Dopulations). 

EvoluLion was a final area of interest. To study this, they applied 
a concentration of plant to paper aner which they applied a solvent 
to the sample it down the naper. Depending on relative weights 
of sample to solvent, spots appeared out the concentration. As pigment 
diversity declined, so did the number of spots. 'rhey discovered that algae, 
with the greatest number of spots, have the greatest pigment diversity, 
the diversity increasing as the plants evolved. 

One final step remains: seasonal anaJ_ys s of Lhe sediments to deter
mine wheLher or not the sediments average out all of the lakes' events 
just the ma,jor ones; whether method is really valid for seeing all 
that is occurring in the lake. 

On December ,1971 the President approved P. L. 9?-17 which 8Jllended 
certain sections of P.L. , the Water Resources Research Act of 19(,4. 
Among the amendatory Drovisions of Secti.on ) is new recluirement 
that: "The annual programs submitted the state institutes to thc Sec
retary for approval shall i ncl ude assurance sati sfactory to the Spcretary 
that such programs were developed in clmie consultation and collaborat lon 
with leading water resources officials within the state to nromote research, 
training, and other work meetinr: the needs of the Stab:." 

Information concerninp; the procedures and actions Center has estab
lished or taken pertaininr; compliance wit,h conSUltation and collaboration 

of Section 100(b) P.L. as amended by P.L. 9~)-1,(5 is r:i.ven 

belOW. 

\>later Resources Research Coordination and Information Di. sseminat ion 
Committee met on September ~)l, 1973 October 30, 1973 to discuss the 
need for any water resources research coordinatinr: arrangpment other 
the informal arrangement which exi Commi.ttee was cornpof'ed the 
followin" vol untary members: Gene HollensLein, Department "NaturA.l Re
sources; Lowell Hanson, versity of 14innesota; Thomas Straw, University 
of Minnesota-Morris; Arthur O'Hayre, Univprsity of Nlnnesota; Walter Maier, 
IIniversity of Minnpsota; Eel , Department of Hpalth; 1':,1 , lIniYersity 
lJ!inn; Arnett Mace, University of Minnesotn.; Bob ~i[oline, Gustavus 
Col] ege; Dennis lason, Moorhead State pf',e; Dennis Ferche, ;""jenate 
Research Counspl; and Bill Walton, lJniversity of nnesota. The COJTlldttee 
reviewed ant] crit·j qued alternative means of coordinat inr: water resources 
research in Minnesota. 

Specifically, the Commi discussptl the possibility of esLablish"i nr: 

regional Water Resources Research Councils's) throup;hol1t 

the State. However, after extensive consultation and diseusoion idea 

was. re;jected as there ;]eems to he little enthusiasm, either within the 

University of Hinnesota, or other institutions 

coordinating water resources research on rep;ional is 

It was unanimously ap;reed that no additional arranp;ements other than 

existing, are presently needed. 


It was suggested that would be helpful f the WaLer Resources Re
search Center could expand its Advisory Commi.ttee membership to include 
additional representatives from state and Private Colleges. The Water 
Resources Research Center was urged explore the feasibil iCy of nroviding 

in ma,1{ing arrangemcnto to hold an Annual \>later Resources Con

ference. Tt was suggestcd -that the Conferences should be co-sponsored by 

many organizations and focus on the discussion of water resources issues 

by speakers and Conference part lci. pants. 
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to COIllIllittee reco!11Jllendations, ,-later Resources Research 
197)j, eXT)anded Advisory Commit tee membership to in

clude ves from University of Minnesota-Du]uth, lJniversity of 
Mi nnesota-1,lorris , Cloud State Colle,q;e, and Hinona StaLe Plans 
have been made for Center to co-sponsor Conferences. roster 
of the Center Is as follows: 

• WaeltL, Acting Director 
Elizabeth Hermansen, Secretary 

Advisory COIllmi ttee 

C.T<:. Kowers Falls Lahoratory 
K•• Forestry 
D.G. of Genr,ranhy 
R.G. of Public Health 
}(.w .. Applied 
L. D. Han:iOn Denartmcnt ~jc Lence 
K. Huston A~ricultural ~xperiment Station 
If. Ibele flchoo:l 

L~].r~)on Ap;ricult I.lra'] nr, 
\{. Haier Civil I< Mineral ~np;ineerinp; 
W.P. 
G.D. 
R. r·:. OrY 
T.E. r'lath (Morr! 
W.R. Swain "chool of (Dllluth) 
M.;;. ,-Ial ton !{Lnnpsota Survey 
'P.F. Waters De11artrqent ogy 

Wrir,ht Rp.~:,earc h 

N. l3aron De:rt . Geography, Winona SLate 
C.H. Fuchsman Center for P:nv. es, Bemid,4i Coneg(~ 
A. ,T. !lonwood of Biology, . C] oud State College 
,T. Jack of C}eography, Hankato l;tate Collef!,e 

.T. lJ!ollne of Geo!';raphy, GustUVllS Adolphus t:olle,q;c 

C. Oster Environmrmtal Protect ion Af!,ency 
M. Dorton HetroTlol i tan Counc i-I 
R.M. DennisLoun !!finn. Dept. of Agriculture 
Y.H. Geisenhoff ~1j nn. Dept. of Economic Development 
G. Holl enstein t<linn. Dept. of Natural Resources 
C.A. Johannes Minn. Pol'] ution Control Agenc:y 
E.H. Minn. Dept. of 
J.1~. zer nn. Planning Af!,ency 
E.M. Weiberg Minn. ,iater Resources Board 
J.H. Strull National Service 

C.R. Colli u.s. ~)urvey 

M.W. Noah u.. s .. [';ngineers 
!l.J. Major .8. ion 8f:rvice 
J. Scott lJ. • h'I s her i es anci W l'l 

D.W. Barr Hydraulic i':np;i 
R.A. Hail, 
H. Lykken Sierra Club 
J.T. Shields t,\inn. 
P. Toren Izaak WalLon 

r~. Parham 

Center maintains liaison with the Sehools, Depart
ments siems of the liniversity of and private re
seareh fi.rms and CommIt ant 8 and orp;anizatlons through i L, 
Advisory CO!11Jllittee and through iT' on the Al1-lTniversi CmmeU 
on E<Tnir(mmental at the of Minnesota. 

A research (OWR7 fTo,iect No.: nn) entitled 
ing a Wat.er Resources Plan for IHnnesota" was s Larted on ,Tuly 1, 
']972 and was completp(j , 1971,. The of this pro,iecL 
was to p;l1ideLine~) for water r~")sourees research pro
grams in 

rec;ear'ch j dent 1fied during one state
wide and 7 reg! water resonrces problems-research needs workshon 
ferences were nnder HI brond and li,;tecl 
needed water resource" research priority rankin!'; quesLionnaire 

research need tonics mentiom,d in the Iltr;r'ature. 
i 1,1 es of the broad tonic , wat PI' supnly, 

water-oriented soil and wat er, flood 
damage resources, 

and streams, , water 
water information, aspects, 

aspect,;,i al aspects. ;)27 water n,,"Ollrces 
research need top i listed on the re. 

The que[;tionnaire was sent to 1,200 neople distributed l1!liform.ly 
State in December 1,0 survey current sLate of public 

water resources research needs. All conference part icL
people with interest in water resourees and 
University of Minnesota, State and Private Colleges, 

State agencies, ap,enci es, local , Interest , indus
tries, and consu-] Linp, received Questionnaire re
cipient:i were relll1ested provi ded, research need 

accordinG to priority preferences lqind that 
funds are available to support research and only a number of re
search projects can be started year by 

priori ty scnIe: (3) priority, (2) priority, and 
) low priority. Spaces were provided at Lhe end of the questionnaire 
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for people to add and rank additional research topics known to them but 
not mentioned in the list. Questionnaire recipients were requested to 
give na"'Tle, affUiation and address in the spaces provided the end of the 
questionnaire. 

A total questionnaires or 16 percent of the question
naires distributed completed and returned. ,Tunging; from the results 
of the conferences small number returned questionnaires, more 
people wi1linp: to on research needs than are willi to assign 
priorities. 

regional matching grant research pro,iect proposal has been 
generated and fllnded afo a result of a held on , 1971" at tended 
by Hississippi River Basin COl'1J1lission lJMRRC] nersonnel, the Directors 
of the Water Resources Research Instl in the States (Minnesota, Wis
consin, Iowa, Illinois, Missouri) n the basin, and the Regional 
Representative of OWR'J:. The purpose of that meeting was to exnlore pos
sibil i Lies of improving communication between IIMlmC and Water 
Resout'ces Research itutes states within the basin, and to 
explore research opportunities as[,ociated with the activities of UMRRC. 
During that meet inr;, it was announced that ll1fcRTlC is nresent ly in the 
nrocess of considering planning goals objectives identifying 
water and related lanel resources prohlems in its basIn. The task is 
scheduled for completi on durin!'; t he next 7 to 12 months. It was empha
sized that ied research is needed methodology for ir}entifying and 
ranki ng probl ens to support UMRIlC vitics. IJMRBC and urp;ed 
the immediate formulation of a mUlti-state, multi-University, multi
discinlinary regional research project proposal for submIssion to 0Wf\'1'. 
Potential principal investigators were quickly identified met with 
the UI-IRBC Chairman and staff members on for the purpose of develop

('vant both current needs and to ongoing water 
resources interests. 'Phe pronosft"l was refined in further work 
sessions of the co-prinei pal investip;ators on May , and durin(( week 
of May 2'(-31, In4 and submittee} to for its consideration. 

tIe of the research pro,iect is: Identifying 
and T\ankine; Water and Related I~tnd Resources in IIp])er tlississi 
RIver Basin. n proj ect is: , thro11r;h ,Tune 30, 
Princ pal Co-Investigators are: LA. Austin, Dept. of Civil gnp;ineerinf;, 

'L'own Engr., Iowa state University, Ames, Iowa ; T,.F. Blair, 
of Urban and Planninp;, lIniversi t;r of IllInois, 909 
Urhana, Ill. ; Herman ji'clstehaus('n, Land 'J'enure Center 
Wiseonsi, 0 Kin!" Hall, Nadison, Wis. ; J.J. Wae1ti 
Dept. of Ap;rieultura1 & Applied Economics, 211-d COB, University of 11inne
sota, St. Paul, !4inn. 

pro posed research pro,j ect will develoJl methodolop;y whic h c an be 
by the Upper f'1ississippi River Basin Comlllission dentify and rank 

water and related land resources problems in the area its responsibility. 
'l'he proj ect ion fiscal year 1975, was selected in light of the Com
mission's agenda. '1'he proj ect will ass.L,t the Commis~" ion in i ng in 
motion some of the steps necessary implement i t8 statement of p;oals 8.nd 
ob,jectives. The proposed research nro;ject is primarily an office study 
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which involves: ew and evaluation of current techniques for 
on, identification and development of taxonomy for maJor I'ac

tors involved in problems, ident ificati on of market , technolo(( i cal 
forecasti ng, a pilot study, and eva1uat ion and a final report. '.I'he Tlroj eel 
is , mctlti-lJniversity, mulLi-State, and mUlti-disciplinary in nature; 
foUT investigators from Iowa fllate Universi ty , University of III inoio, 
University of Wisconsin, and University of lvlinnesota will participate in the 
research. The total cost of the project is about $77,000. 

group of Water Resources Research Center Directors from the followin" 
states are working together promote regional OWR'[' research proJects: 
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Hichigan, Minne~Iota, Hissour I, New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, and Wisconsin. 'l:he Illinois 
Center Director chai rs the Committee. Liaison between the I';roup and the Upper 
Mississippi River Commission, f;reat Lakes Basin Commi.ssion, and Ohio 
River Basin Commission is maintained through Center Directors in Minnesota, 
Michigan, and Indiana, respectively. The group was cn,ated because OWR~' 
is emphasizing need for regional matching grant research projects. 
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On December 2, 1971, the President approved P.L. 92-175 which amended 
certain sections of P. T" e8-379, the Water Resources Research of 1964. 

the amendatory provisions of Section 100(b) is the new requirements 
shall Le duty of each such institute T'lan and conduct and! 

or arrange for a component or components of the college or university with 
which it is affiliated to conduct competent research, investigations, and 
experiments either a basic or practical nature, or both, in relation to 
water resources and provide for the training of scienti,;ts through such 
investigations, and experiments. Such research, investigations, exPeriments 
and training include without being limited , ... scientific informa
tion dissemination acLivities, including identifying, assembling, and inter
preting results of scientific and engineering research deemed poten
tially significant for solution of water resource problems, providinfi 
means for improved communication regarding such research results, includ
ing protoLype operations, ascertaining the existing and potential effec
Liveness of such for aiding in the solut ion of pracL ical probl ems, and 
for t,rainlng qualified persons in the performance of such fJcientific inl'or
mation dissemination. 

Increa~;ed attention is bei ng given to making avail able to the public, 
g()vernment?~ agencies and research community the information produced 
by the's programs. Dllrinp; the pertod 1965 through ,Tune 30, 197h , 

theses and 157 Information circ:ulars related to the pro
grams of the Water Resource) Hesearch Center have published. 
Center has published and distributed to 500 people thrcl1lghout the state 
411 quarterly Newsl etters. Upon request, the Center has istributed about 
1110 copies of its publications per month to throughout the state 

Nation. 'rhe Center has widely distribllted ,500 copies of Bulle
tins describing the results of research projects. 

'rhe Center hfl,s increased it" information dissemination activities, 
initiaLing new Public Report f3eri designed to make information available 

the public on an understand" basis. '!'he first two reports were 
primers on lakes and general t4innesota water resources. These reports are 
deCligned to be useful point of departure both for citizen, and for 
ernmental personnel wishing -Lo upgrade their knowledge for their role tn 
legislat,ion and admini,;tration of water resource related prop;rams. 

To provide an pportunity for profes[;ional people and students working 
in the field of waLeI' resources to meet anci exchange informat,ion, the 
Center has sponsored 31 inLerdisciplinary Seminars since Attendance 
at Lhe Seminars has 50 people. 

Infermati concerning iflc information dissemination activities 
during fiscal year 1976 all pex'sonnel (Director, P. I. 's, other researchers, 
gradUate assistants, etc.) associated with Lhe Center's public service pro
gram is summarized below. 

Size 
Number Events 

Issued 
Popular Articles Publ ished 25 1,000 
News Letters 4 500 
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Arrangements have been made for Environmental Conservation Library 
Minneapolis Public Library to serve as the depository- for publi ons 

received by the Center. ECOL is also assisting the Center in disseminating 
on water resourceS. 'The 1971 Minnesota Legislature desi~ated 

ECOL as the State eenter for environmental information. 

During FY 1976, the Center distributed about 500 people in HinnesoLa 
the following technical Bulletins: 

etin 

Stuc1y of Criteria" Models Establishing Optimum T,evel of81 
Hyc1rogeologic 	 Information for Groundwater Basin Hanar,~ement. 

Eleventh Annual Report, Water Resources Research Center.82 

A Hydronomic Analysis of F'orest Manaq;ement Alternatives for83 
Environmental 	Quality: A Cast Study- of Itasca County. 

81, 	 Studies on the Effect s of 1'hermal Ac1dit ions on Selected 

/',ooplankLon Popul ations. 


Proceedings of Conference on "Perspectives Forl11ulatinp;85 

StaLe Water icy. !! 


'rhe Contribution of a Water Information c,yst;em for r;nviron
mental Planning In Minnesota. 

86 

Proceedings: 8th Annual WaLeI' Resources Seminar.87 

The Center has initiated a new publication series, labeled the "Public 
Report Series." The objective of this series is to present information of 
a less technical, more readable nature. These reports are intended 
serve as a base of information for students, interested citizenfl, and gov
ernmental personnel who wish become better informed on vari aSllects 
of public policy. 

In preparation is the 3rd publication of the Public Report Series, 

tentaLively entitled "Water Research in Minnesota: A Decade Under the 

Water Resources Research Act." 


Also in preparation is a bulletin reviewing all graduate water-related 
programs of Minnesota educational institutions. An earlier technical 
bulletin on Minnesota Water Law is being updatec1 and will be publi shed 
in Fy 1977. 

The Center receives many requests for copies of its Bulletins, News

letters and Inforllk'ttion Circulars. A few excerpts from letters adc1ressed 

to the Center Director expressing appreciation for the Center's publica

tions are "iven below: 
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I have just been alerted to material contained in the report cited 
below, a contribution from your Center, which will continue to have, for 
me, great value as a reference hearing on pollution assessment/ahatement 
programs with which I am associated. 

Swain, Wayland R., et al. 1975. Studies on the effects of thermal 
additions on selected 7:ooplankton populations. Minnesota Water 
Resources Cent er. Bulletin Ii 84. 

I would, therefore, greatly anpreciate recelvlng a copy of this 
highly useful study if such copies are availahle for general distribu
tion without further cost to the Federal service. 

Sincerely yours, 

Henry C. Eichhorn, Chief 
Bio]o/{V Branch 
Water Quality Engineering Division 
U.S. Army Environmental Hyrsiene Agency 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Maryland ::'1010 

I would like to thank you for the letter (December 31) and the nackar:e 
of pUblications that you sent us. This material will be very helpful to 
us in our future water resource planning efforts. 

On <Tanuary 7 J visi Led your office and obtained a list of buU etins 
published by your office. I have studied the list and if possible would 
like to request the following bulletins: 

No. 53, Proceedings of Conference on Inland I,ake Renewal and Shore land 
Managemcnt; No. 57, Mobilization and Participation of Citizens Groups in 
Improving Quality 0 f Water Resourc es Environment ; No. 6fl, ,<later Resources 
Problems and Research Needs in Hinnesota; No. 72, Surface Water Quality in 
Minnesota; No. 74, Digest of Energy Facts for Water Resources Studies in 
Minnesota; No. 76, Minnesota Water and Related Land Resource Policies with 

on 68th Legislative Session; and No. 80, Proceedings of Conference 
in Water Management". 

If there are arw costs involved in sending these to us, please bill 
us. Thank you again for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Dick Carlstrom, Regional Planner 
Six East Regional Development Commission 
31 West 6th Street 
Willmar, Minnesota 56201 

I have 	recently received a copy of ,Tohn B. LundQ.ulst I S ~-:--'-''-=='---'='-
1fflRC, U of ~I, Public Report Eeries Number 1. 

believe that I would like to distri.hute a copy to each of my 
~+udents in m,v Introductory Limnology CourrJe. Would it be nossible for 
;~u to send lto copies for this purpose? 

I especially J.iked the r'~innesota orientation of this work and am 
sure that IT\v students will put it to good use. 

Thanking you for your trouble taken to answer this request, J 

remain 

Sincerely, 

Charles S. Holt, Ph.D. 
Associate Professor of Bio1 
Bemid,ii State 
Bemidji, Minnesota 

I am a biology instructor at Swanville High School in central MinneCiota. 
I am currently teachinr, a c.l ass in envi ronmental studies for which I 
accumulating materials pertaininr: to limnolo/{V. Recentl,v·, I informed 
that your group has published two booklets: itA Pri.mer on r,imnolor;y", by 
John B. Lundquist and "Minnesota I l-1ater Resources: A Primer", 11Y William 
C. Walton. Both of these booklets have been highly recommended me and 
I am sure that they would present useful background material for out
door studies. A copy of each would be rsreatly anpreciated. '¥Quld also 
be great ful for any other material on Minnesota lakes that feel mirsht 
have direct, applications our studies. 

Thank you very much for your heln in enriching our hir,h school environ
mental Clrop;ram. 

Sincerely yours, 

Michael R. :Caus, Biolo/{V Instructor 
Swanville High f1chool 
Swanville, Minnesota 

Received the two publications on water and limnolo/{V and they look 

very I would like to request copies of efl.ch one if T'm 

allowed to get this many. 


Distribution will be made to 5 hip;h school s, 3 local nublic libraries, 

the COllt1+.v Planning Commission members and the County Board. 


Sincerely, 

Harley 8. Shurson, r:xtens ion Agent 
East Polk County F,xtension Office 
Municinal Building 
~lcIntosh, Minnesota 
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I have had occasion to refer to publications of your Centre which 
I believe are #46, 47 and 48 dealing with aquatic plants. Unfortunately, 
these are not easily available and I would very much anpreciate one cony 
of each if they could be provided. Perhaps there have been other publica
tions dealing with aquatic plants or algae and their use. If so, I would 
be most grateful to receive copies. 

We have worked on a harvesting and research project for the Ontario 
blinistry of the Environment over the past two years and the information 
coming from thi s work w111 be compiled during the coming summer. At thi s 
time our interests have been in silage for cattle feed and we have success
fully fed animals this winter on rations based on Milfoil silage. We have 
also experimented with composts and eva1 uated their use in greenhouse ~>tudies. 

If your group has continued with similar work, I would be very pleased 
to receive the names of persons with sham we might exchange information. 

Thanking you in advance for any publications or information you J1lay 
be able to supply, I remain, 

Yours very truly, 

John H. Neil, President 
L;,mnos Ltd. 

22 Roe Ave. 

Toronto, Ontario, Canacta 


Thanks very much for your letter enclosing information on the lTniv
ersity' Water Resources Research Center activities. 

I am pleased to have information on the new projects and, of course, 
aIn especia1ly interested in the research proposal entitled "Ground Water 
Quality in Southeastern Minnesota." 

With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

Albert H. 'luie, Member of Congress 
2182 Rayburn House Office Bldp-;. 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

A Conference was held in November, 1975 on formulating State water 
in Minnesota. Representatives of the executive, legislative, and 

branches of state government gave their views on the role of their 
branches of government in formulating state water policy, and 

reviewed necessary actions by each branch of government to deal with 
current problems and issues. 
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Lists of PI 1977 Annual Allotment, Matchi ng Grant and Ti.tle Tt re
search proJect proposals submitted to OWR'T' by the Center are given below. 
A table summarizi.ng the number of Center proposals funded or re,jected by 
OWRT FY 1965-76 is also provided. 

List Annual Allotment Research Pro,iect Proposals submitted to OWR'T' hy 

the Center for Fiscal. Year 1977: 


(* Proposals 

* Water Qualit,y of' Aqui fers as Affected by Hovement of p'ertilizer f1utrients 
Under Irrigation. 

* Ground l{ater Quality in Southeastern "finnesota. 

* A Study of the Effect of Land Spread Septap;e on Water Quality in 

List of Matching Grant Research Proposals Submll;te(l to OlfR'T' hy Center, 

~'iscal Year 1977: 


Computer 	Identification of Insect Water Quality Indicators in the North 
Central United States. 

'l'hermal 1':ffluent Dispersion and Ice Growth in the Dulath-Superior Harl)or. 

EuLrophication of Western Lake SUTlerior with Speci.al Reference to Energy 

Production. 


* A 'frophi c Classi fication of ~1innesota Lakes on Ll:1ke Sediments. 

Hydrocarbon, Trace Metal, and Organo-Metallic Geochemistry of Hinnesota 
Lakes and Streams. 

Development of Methodology for Quantitative Descriptions of Chemical Comnosi
tion and Flow Dynamics of River Waters. 

* Key Social Factors A"ffectin~ Water Belated Resource Development Decisions 
in l'1innesota. 

Application of Mathematical Simulation Models to Flood ,'orecastinp; and Low 
Flow Analysis in the Upper Mid,rest. 

Investigation of Atmospheri c Inputs of Selected Trace F:lements and Chlorinated 
Hydrocarbons to Hinnesota Lakes and Surface Accumulator;v Ncchanisms. 

Water Quality Status and Trends in Minnesota--Indices for Water Supply and 
Ground Water Pollution. 

AqueouS Ozonation Studies of Organic Pollutants. 


Groundwater Pollution by Oil Spills Through Experimental and 

Investigations of Spreading l~echanisms. 


DynamiCS of Interacting Mi crobial Populations. 


The Heasurement of Inadvertant Weather ~lodification Influence on the 
Cycle. 

List of Title II ReseA.rch Proposals Suhmitted to OWRT hy Center, Fiscal 

Year 1977: 

Anal.vticA.l Hethodolog;r for Detection and CharacterizA.tion of Afluatic Organics. 

Annual Allotment 	 MA.tching Grant 

Rejected Total Rejecter! Total 

7 	 0 7 0 0 

0 5 7 


')1967 1. 0 0 

1968 4 0 h 2 3 

1969 2 0 ~? '3 2 5 

1970 2 0 2 3 15 lfl 

1971 3 0 3 h 15 19 

1972 ? 0 2 4 fl 12 

1973 1 0 1 3 11 
 III 


2 I; 


'3 0 3 1 15 Hi 

0 0 7 9 


19711 0 	 16 


() 2 


1977 3 0 3 2 12 14 

Total 32 0 32 33 lO7 IIi 


Titl~ 

Fiscal YeA.r Funded Rejected Total 

0 2 2 

0 6 6 


1970 
 0 9 9 

1971 0 2 2 

1972 0 1 1 

1973 
 0 1 1 

19711 1 ~~ '.3 


0 

0 1 1 


0 1 1 

1 27 28 
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Project Title, Principal Tnvestigator 

Center Director's Office 

WaLer Quality Status and 'l'rends in Minnesota -
Tndices for Water Supply and lirounrlwater Pollu
tion - Conrad R. Straub, School of Public Health 
(A-029-Minn) 

Analysis of Or~anic Carbon as a Pollution Index -
Walter Maier, Department of Civil and Mi neral 
Engineeri n~ 

Developing a Statewide Water Tn format ion System 
for ~1jnnesota, John ,T. Waelti, Department of 
Agricultural and Applied Economics 

Water Quali tv Status Trends in Minne:>ota 
Social Dimf?nsion:5, E. Rickr.;on, Department of 
Rural Sociolo~ (A-032-Minn) 

Assessment of Water (~ua] i ty Status and Trends 
~1i.nnesota by Remote Sensing 'l'echniques, A. C. Mace, 

of l"orestry (A-013-14inn) 

rI'(YPAL 

Annual Allotment Non-Federal Contribution 

Feoeral 
Funds :I; 

Effects of Drainage Projects on Surface 
runoff From Wetland Topography of the 
North Central Region, C.L. Larson 

34 , 7fll~ 31, 69,56flment of Agricultural Engineerinl"; 

"fi'eo.eral Funds 
TOTAL 77 81,352 


hO,700 


11,500 

h,ooo 

,300 

U,500 

no,ooo 

,958 

Non-Fe(l. Total 

Bio-manipuTati on of Lakes for Elimination of 
Blue-green Algae - ,j. Shapiro, Limnological 
Hesearch Center (3-087-Minn) R 12 

Feasi.biJ ty of Using Iron-Ore Overburden Mat
erials as a ~1edia for Disposal of Secondary 
Sewage Effluent in Northeastern Minnesota, 
A.C. Mace, School of Forestry (B-I02-Minn) 22,953 22,577 ,530 

Effects of Silt and Turbidity from Agricultural 
Drainage on Benthic Invertebrates in Streams 
in Western Minnesota, T.F. Waters, Department 
of Entomology, Fisheries, find Wildlife 
(B-l20-Minn) 11 11 ,577 23 
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Winthrop Hattc> M.B .. HealthPublic 
Carleen stoskopf B.S .. Biolof,:v, Philosophy 

Using available on wat()r quality in public water supplies a study 
was initiated to indicate the degree of compllance of the following water 
quality characteristics to existing Public Health Service Drinking 
Water Standards the American Hater Works Association goals: hardness 
as CaCO _. iron. manganese, chlorides, sulfates, nitrates, sodium, and fil ter-

These parameters, i denti fied in four groupings of qual i ty, were nlotted 
maps and illustrate water qual for each the ground and surface suppli,;S 

in the State. A report was prepared of this study. A second report extended 
the data reported to include information on the number of sunplies which 
provided or used as a source of water, waters which exceeded limits for 
the particular parameters identified above and the number of persons consum
ing such waters. 

rank the various water supplies on the basis of their chemical charact
a simple attempt was made to determine the water quality index for 

all well supplies, for whi ch on the narameters of interest were in
dicated, those counties located south the Minnesota River. These 
counties were selected for the initial evalufttion, because, in genera], 
their characteristics devlftted more from the recommended limits indicated 
earlier. 

'.cwo series of values were obtained: the first, a quality index based 
on meeting water quality rcccommendations of the 1M::=:, and second, a water 

index based upon the goal~, suggested by the Ah'',ffl.. 

The equation in arriving at an index value was or the form 

C 
n

+ + + 	 ..• + Water Quality Indexp 
n 

where 

,. .. are rC'portec1 concentrations of the snecific~ 

parameters measured, 

., P r )' are the recommended permissible concentrations 
r. n 

the specific parameters measured. 

represenLc; the reported hardness concentration, 
the !llanganese concentration, C, the nitrate 

concentration, the sulfate 
the total or fjJtrable residue 

,;imUarly, represent the permissible 
concentrations recommended respectively, for hard
ness, iron, manganese, chloride, sulfate, nit rate, sodium, and total 
or filtrable residue. 

~'he methodology can be to get a rough indication of quality. 
would be more desirable to a weighting factor to each of the parameters 
identi fied to assess the true sign i fi canoe terms qua] i ty but this can 
be considered for the future. The difficulty is in an indication the true 

factor. Attempts at developing such a weighting factor in culat
ing a water quality index in water pollution control havr, been reported. The 
methodology offers another advantage in that magnitude each fraction 
represents the general significance of each term studies. 

The data show that there are variations in quality for different wells 
in a community serving as sources of supply and they also show for one of the 
examples indicated that surface water quality (Budd Lake) has a lower water 
quality index than did any of ground water SUPfll i es for the :-lample 
of spring water. The data for raw and treated water show an improvement in 
quality resulting from the treatment provided. 
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In general, t will be seen these index values are lower those 
reported for g;roulld water supplies. '!'he ma,ior factors accounting for these 
differences would be hardness of water, tlle iron manganese levels, 
ann the total solids content. These? data also show that treatment pro
cesses used were effeeLive in reduei ng the l,-,vels of tlle s peel fie narameters 
usedi n t )le evaluation. 

As grounrl waters move through the ground spec cati may be removed 
and replaced by cations as result of Lon exchange. Since anionic 
constituents are ,lQ affected as the water moves through the soil, usee was 
made the ~-iulfate to chloride ratio ( : Cl) to ident i t'y [mec ific aquifers 
wi th view perhaps indical.inp; the i r and to ho pe full y use 
characLeristic to develop a better anproach samTlle ] ection and analysis 
on Lime sequence basic; to better measure chrmges of water quallt,v with time. 

use of such ratios have been identifien in the One of the earlier 
at tempt.s was that hy Kohayashi who that aTlO 
,Yapan were associ.ated with acidic waters. used a CO,<: Rince 
nata were available on only the ,mlfate, chloride, and fii , use 
was made of the :C1 ratio tel identiJ'v similar ground water supplies. Tn
i tially, thp were comP1lted manually, hut subse'luently a COm1)uter ,;ub
Prof';ram was developed calculate thI ratio for the various ground water 
supplies. 

Hip;hest suI fat~~ concentrations were avnarent SUn-D] ies ;;ervinp.; 
southwestern porti.on of MInnesota. IIip;hpst chloride concentraLions, on the 
other hand, were associated wittl water ,;unnl ies locaterl in northw(-,stern r'\inne
sota. 

study invilving a better knowledr;e of' the hydrol3eolop;y of the area 
South of the J4innesota Hi ver will bp necessary to hel p in the eval uat ion and 
indication the significance oftbe C] o. 

For the present, we have limIted our activities a transfer of the 
data contained in "State Minnesota Puhlic Water SUTJPly , 1071, re
vised 1972" computer cards. 'T'ransr,rihing the rlata onto coding sheets 
was rejected because of the time reqllired and possit)ility or transcrip
tion errors. The layout of the "Yellow Rook" made direct kcypunchinp; feasible 
with a minimum of precoding of data. the da,ta were listed in alphabe
tical order by supply name, supply numbers were assigned in numeric order. 
County code and health and economic dh;trict codes were adrled, and ownership 

source codes were changed from alphabetical to numeric. Dat.a comment code" 
were assigned to each sample, and decimal nts were added certain numeri 
fields avoid having add leading zeros. Pump t;nJe and canacity data 
and treatment were noL coded but were keyed as alphabetical fields which 
woul il acquire special computer routiner5 to translate the alphahetical inform8.
tion into numeric codes. Data pcrtaininp; to the supnly were ke,ved on two 
supply data cards and data pertaining each '\ole 11 in supply community 
are keyed two well data cards. 

Two prop;rams were writt.en to edit the data cards. Program edits 
the t.wo supply cards and creates a l3(j character per record master suppler 
data file, 8.ncl prof';ram ETlTT34 edits the two well data cards 8.nd creates a 
120 character per reconi master data '1'he files were created so that 
Lhey could be accessed interactively by teletype or CR'r (Cathrode ray tube) 
to manually correct errors found by thc edit programs. The programs check 
for missi np; data, check t,vne, anel range of of the data 
and recode certain field£;. crhc most compl ex nart of the nrogram" are two 

( in prop;ram EDrrl;) and CKPUMP in program EDIT34) which 
check the alphabet i ca'i treatment codes and UllInp and canacity codes and 
recode the data into numeric 

Considerable effort was devotec1 the development methods arm] icable 
to the microanalytical techniques used in thin-1 ayer and gas chromatogr( 1)hy 
and i nfrarerl snectroscopy. The rleveloped and used have been reTlorted 
elsewhere, and were used in i dent. i fying pn,sence spec ific compounds 
and groups of compolmds in t.he water smllllles collected for analysi ~O. Resu] 
obtained in Ule applicat ion of these microanalytical t.echniques are p;iven in 
the examples helow. 

Laboratory -invest i gstion revealed that a particular nolye'] ectrolyte 
added to raw water as a coap,ulant and filt.er wa;o present in t.he finished 
(treated) wa,ter. Studies that the "polyelectrolyte in the fin} shed 
water appeared as the polymer and monomers. The pol,relec trol yt,e ot.her 
added chemicals reac,ted with the organic compounds in raw wah?r forming new 
substances that were transferred through various stages water t.reat
ment to the fi nishell water prior eli ",charge to distribution system. 

'['he thin layer ctlromatograJlls demonstrated no]yelectrol 
was present the waten; , ) the j n finished waters 
appeared as the polymer and monomers, anti (s the polyelectrolyte or oLher 
added chemicals ( ., chlor.ine) wi the organic compcllmds in raw 
wat.er formil1p; new substances that were transferred through the? various Atages 
of water treatment to the flnishen water prior to rlisc!harge a distribution 
system for human consumption. 

Since polyelectrolytes are toxic Sllbc;tances thei r nresence in raw waste! 
waters or thei r add durinp; treat.ment, wHhout suhsequent removal, 
be of public health concern. 

Public water suppli es contain variety of chemical contmninant.s 
natural, munici pal, agricu]tura], or industrial origin. ~lome of com
pounds are believed to toxic, carei.nop;en i c, mutagenic, and/or teratogeni 
and thus, may be potentially hazarrlous health. OrGanic ehemicals as a 
group are or most concern. are found in public water sunnl ies in a 
wide range of concentrat.ions, but mo,;t often Ln minute quantities. Existing 
analytical methods, whi ch requl re extensive cone(~ntrations of dissolved sub
stances i water befor'e analyses can be r~ade, are not feasible for t)le direct 

of tlle organic fmbstanc es encountered. 
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Accurate, high precision, rapid, and economical methods for determining 
organic compounds in water are necded to (oeparate the complex materials present 
into speci fic e;roups init ially, and subsequently, into single entities wi thin 
the groups. Thin-layer chromatography provides the techniques needed to 
separate theCle substances with excellent resolution, high sensitivity, great 
speed, and economy. F'or analysis, microgram quantities of material are re
quired. In contrast to existing methods, which require concentration of UP 
to [ieveral thousand gallons of water, the thi.n-layer chromatographic procedures 
described herein called for concentration of only three liters of sample. 

Concentration techniques use(l, whether for large volume samples or three
liter volumes used, must be quantitative and nondestructive with regard 
the physical properties and the chemicaJ structure of the compounds. The 
conventional scheme of concentrating orp;anic compounds on activated carhon 
with recovery by solvent extraction was used. Recop;nizing the inadequacies 
in the use of activated carbon as a sorbent and the solvents llsed for extrac
tion -- variable solubilities and possible interaction solvents the 
results of our studies were reported on a qualitative basis. This was the 
first of a series of studies on the ident i ficat ion of compounds found in 
re,w and treated waters n lJ!innesote.. 

Raw and fini shed water sa!'1pl es were collected from three municinal 
systems using surface waters as their source of supply. All three plants 
included coap;ulation and settlj,ng, lime softening, recarbonation, rapid 
sand filtration, and chlorine-ammonia dl::;infection, but neither the order 
of treatment nor tile chemicals used were identical. 'l'he procedures used 
have hRen ideni;ified and will not be repeated here. 'l'he I';roups selectively 
separated by the methods used were: chlorinated hydrocarbons, phosphoric 
acid esters, plant ) phRno1s and their derivatives, and detergents. 

A water supply was collected from Water 'rreatment Plant 1J, 
well 92. metere; Analyse~l by thin-layer chromatography showed the 
presence of ortho-and para cresols. 

~;oam resulting from aeration of runoff waters (s,)rinp; floods 197')) 
was collected and analyzed following coneentration on activated carhon and 
extract ion with chloroform, ethanol, or petrol Rum ether. 'rhe extractant was 
analyzed by thin-1ayer chromatography and p;as chromatogranhy as described. 
These studies indicated the presence hydrocarboxylic acids, ga110 tannins, 
and "ome percentage of phenyl hydrocarboxylic acids (thi n-layer chromato
graphy), and partially separated hydrocarboxylic acids and humic derivatives 
(gas chromatograph on ~)% Carbowax cOlu:mn). 

Lime s1udges and waste backwash water samples were collected from Water 
Treatment Plant C and analyzed for trace inorganic heavy metals by thin
layer chromatography. The qualitative findings indicated the presence of 
the following cations in the sludge: 

Major components: Al 3+, ~'e3+, and 

2+


Trace quantl't'Les: , Cr-3+ , Mg , , and 

Ra-'+Minute quantities: 
L 

and 

The backwash water contained: 

Major components: and 

Trace quantities: , and 

The raw water was analyzed for cadmilull but none found. 

It would be of interest to identify the S01Xrce of Lhe substances found-
raW water or treatment chemicals used. 

Discussions have been held with representatives of the tHnnesota Geol-
Survey and Lhe u.s. Geolop;ical Survey relative to movement of 

groundwaters part icu1arly in the southwestern port ions of the StaLe where 
waters of leBser qual i ty are generally found. 'I'he intent of these discussions 

obtain informat ion on aquifer levels, on additional water quality data 
to these aquifers, and some indication of flow directions of these 

aquifers. 

These studies are conLinuing, and information developed to date does 
not permit any conclusions in these particular areas. As indicated earlier, 
sulfate :ch10ride ratios are beinr, used, and it is hoped they may shed ,;ome 
light on these complex problems. 

An examination of the literature is beinp; completed related to the 
presence or absence part icular chemical agents in water and their role 
in relation to disease. Areas studies incl ude the relationship between 
mineral substances in water and cardiovascular disease mortality; the effect 
of nitrates on incidence methemoglobinemia in infant ,; (there were five 
public water supplies in Hinnesota 1971 that exceed Lhe permissible N0 -N

3
level in drinking water); and the effect of high sulfates on animal and human 
health. 

The literature is being searched to ohtain information treatment 
methods that may be used to improve ground water a,ualHy, part icularly for 
the removal of nitrates and fates. 

Similarly, information is being sought to identify areas where water 

supplies have been regionalized. 


Straub, C. P. , Quality Hater Supplies in Hinnesota - II - Nu:mber of Plants 

and Populations Served Waters Heeting Bpeci f Ic Qua1i ty Requirements. 

SUbmitted to Water Resources Research Center, University of Minnesota. 

32 pp. and . Appendi(~es 15, 1975). 


, V. and Straub, C. P., Polyelectrolyte Pers istence in a 

Water Supply. Jour. Am. Water Works ., 68((,): 319-3::>1 
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Goppers, V.M. and Straub, C.P., Application of Thin-Layer Chromatography 
of the Determination of Organic Contaminants in Public Water Supplies. 
,Tour. Am. Water Works Assn. In Press. 

pro,] ect term inates on ,June 30, 1976. 

study summarizes chemical data on public water supp] ies in Minnesota, 
provides a basis, at least for two of the parameters reported nitrates 

and fluorides for ,judging compliance with the NationaJ Interim Primary 
Drinking Watpr Regulations. 'rhe recommended limits are unchanged from those 
recommended by the U.S. Public Health Service namely, nitrate (as N) 10 mg/lit0r 
(or approximately 45 mg/l as NO,,,); and fluorides ranging from 1.4 to 2.1+ 
as a function of temperature, riinges 12.5 to 12. DoC, respectively. 

The first report generated by the project was used by the Minnesota 
State Department of Health as supplemental material in their biennial budget 
presentation 

Interest on the part of the f3tate Planning Agency was al so expressed in 
water quality information to permit more effective planning of p.;rowth areas 
within the State. Copies of the first report were made availabl e to the 
f3tate Planning Agency for their 11se. 

There were severa] requests for copies of the report by individual s 
and their agenc ip[, in the ~;tate. 

The data obtained were used in class room discussions on water ~lality 
and the environmental health implications of such water quality. 

Water sampling and analysis, based upon the studies indicated were 
incorporated into the curricul urn in a course in analyt.ical methods utiJ izing 
advanced microanalytical techniques. 

Use of Data Upon CO~rnpletionof the Study 

The information developed will be or can be used as fOllows: 

1. study identified the number of supplies and the number of nersons 
consuming such supplies that exceed chemical constituents currentl;r included 
in the National Interim Primary Drinking Water Regulations (nitrates in par
t icular) , levels recommended by the U. S. Public Health Service Drinking 
Water Standards applicable interstate carrier water supplies and the level 
recommended as goals by the American Water Works Association. 

2. Attempts at providing a basis for numerieaI representation of quality 
pa.rameters, although very simplistic in their initial approach, assisted in 
ra.nking suppJ ies and indicating those having the greatest deficiencies in 

quality requirements. 

3. Identification of water supplies of impaired quality will assist 
in defining treatment requirements for improving water quality to meet 
desired or recommended limits and goals. 

4. The information indicated in the above items will help in determining 
the costs of improving those supplies to meet the defined or recommended 
limits and goals. 

5. Where individual costs of improving spee i fic water supplies may 
be excelosive, consideration can and should be given to the possibility 
recommending regional ization of specific supplies to obt,ain more adequate 
treatment at J ower costs and with better operational eontrols. 

6. 'rhe information available identifies areas of the state where water 
is impaired and will have a bearing on the potential planned growth 

these areas unless water quality is improved. 

7. An approaeh has been suggested through the use of ratios of anions 
fically sulfate to chloride ratios - the major anions reported) for 

identifying specific aquifers serving as sources of ground water supply. 
This information could be helpful in indicating fJow patterns in aqui
fers and eould be useful in developing a more meaningful sampling program to 
provide chronological information on changes in water quality. 

B. The data available on water supplies in Minnesota have been on 

computer tape and will facilitate retrieval of information, will permit inves

tigation of partieular relationships (as in the case of sulfate to chloride 

rations), and will hel p evaluate other parameters through the aTlpropriate 

application of computer subroutines. 


The study identified the following as areas worthy of addlt~i onal inves

tigation. 


1. The application of the simplistic water qual ity index indicated 
in general, surfaee waters are of better chemical quality than are ground waters. 
A more sophisticated approaeh may provide more meaningful information to rank 
the various raw water supply sources and the finiShed waters to indicate those 
requiring improvement. 

Such studies indicate the need for developing standards of water quality 

for ground water supp] ie s. Because of increased potential for mineralizati on, 

these sources may have permissible concentrations of these substances that 

are greater than those permitted in surface waters. 
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'rhese studies also indicated that, in general, some treated water supp} ies, 
on the basis of the qualit~ parameters used, were of lower quality, i.e., a 

water quality index, than were the raw waters used as sources of supply. 
lesser quality resulted primarily from the addition of sodium to the 

water during the treatment process. 'rhere is considerable concern about 
sodium levels in water and its relation to disease. 

2. The study indicated the need for identifying the specific aquifers 
used as sources of supply. This kind of information would be valuable for 
several reasons: a) it would possible to establish a more meaningful 
sampling and monitorinv, program to provide information on quality chanv,es 
related to season of the year, direction of flow, etc.; b) changes in the 
ratios of specific anions in the aquifer would indicate additions to the 
ground water flow from surface or other sources, and would assist in identify
ing possible po11utional inputs; and c) such information might be helpful 
in developing regional water supply systems. 

3. Because the chemical parameters available for this study were so 
few in number, particularly as they relate to public health effects, there 
i,"l a need to modify the analytical prop,ram to provide such information, and 
at, the same time to meet the new National Interim Primary Drinking Water 
Standards. Of the standards currently irientified, only two are routinely 
analyzed in the State -- nitrates and fluorides -- and the latter is a 
chemical added to the water \'0 control the incidence of dental caries. 

Laboratory studies were initiated to develop a sirrroler a])proach to the 
identification of' potentially carcinogenic and other organic chemicals found 
in both surface and ground water supplies. The approach studie:; to measure 
and identify the microgram or submicrogram quantities of these contaminants 
involved the application of thin layer chromatography complemented by gas 
chromotography and infrared spectroscopy. 

OWRT Form o\i-l(19T2) 

oWRT Project No.: A-030-Minn 
.;..--

14-34-0001-6024 

n:£Ject Title: Analysis of Organic Carbon as a Pollution Index 
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,Tune!!oject Began: ,Tuly 1, 1973 

W"T. l18.i er Degree: Ph.D. 

Discipline: Sanitary Engineerinr; 

student Assistants 
Claude Anderson B.S. 
Richard Pokorny Undergrad Chemistry 
Hee Bong Kim B.S. Civil l'ngineering 

Narrative Statements 

(A) 

'rhe first phase of this project consisted of an extensive monitoring 
program to determine occurrence and concentration of orgmd e and in
organic carbon in surface and p;round waters. The 6bjective was to evaluate 
carbon measurements as an analytical tool for monitoring water quality for 
pollution control and water quality improvement studies. 

Carbon measurements were made with a modified Beckman carbonaceous 
analyzer; total carbon is measured by injecting a 20 microliter water sa!lIple 
into a 900°C combustion zone in the presence of air which converts all or
ganic and inorganics to carbon dioxide; carbon dioxide is measured with 
nOndispersive infrared analyzer. Inorganic carbon is measured in a similar 
manner but uses a 150°C reaction zone in the presence of nitrogen gas and 
a phosphoric aci d catalyst to liberate Organic carbon is calcual ted by 
substraction. 'l'ho whole testing requires a few minutes and measure
ments are reported the nearest milligram per lUer. The test is nonspecific 
and does not distinguish between naturally occurring and anthro])ogenic sourees 
or between toxic-pathogenic and innocuous materials. Nevertheless, it is a 
very useful analytical tool for monitoring and assessing water quality and 
for detecting trends because it is much more rapid - 2 minutes per sample 
compared to 5 day" for BOD measurements and O. to 4 hours for COD measure
ments; (BOD and COD are the conventional analytical tools used to monitor 
the presence of organics in natural waters. 
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Monthly srurrples from more than 100 sampling stations representing the 
major Minnesota surface waters have been tested and analyzed for a l}eriod 
of 3 years. Organic carbon concentrations range from 0 to 35 mg!l; concen
trations vary seasonally due to weather changes and due to 
geo-hydrologic differences; long-term changes have also been 
discerned and. are believed to reflect longterm weather and hydrologic phenomena, 
Seasonal patterns reflect the effects of snow melt runoff (lower organic 
concentration), the effects of low winter temperature and hence reduced rates 
of biological activity (lower organic concentration), the effects of hir;her 
summer temperatures and attendant increase in biological and photosynthetic 
activity (higher organic concentration) and, the effects of dry periods which 
result in decreased surface runoff and higher proport ions of ground water 
seepage which eontains lower carbon contents. 

Data for the ma,jor river basins in Minnesota have been published in 
the literature. Comparison of the carbon data with conventional measure
ments of BOD and COD to determine the extent of organic pollution indieate 
that organic carbon measurements are sensitive and probably more reliable as 
indicators of the presence of organic matter. It is gratifying to note that 
several state agencies, Minnesota Pollution Control Ar;ency is one of the 
first, are now using this test on a routine basis to monitor surface and 
ground water qual itS·. 

The second phase this project was aimed at evaluating other analy
tical techniques for detectinp;, measurinG and identifyinft, orr~anic materials 
in natural waters. A vari ety of techniques for concentratinr,; and fractionat
ing organics were evaluated. 

Preliminary res111 ts have been published. Anion exchanp;e resins are 
the most effective solid adsorbent for removing the bulk of 90%) 
of the naturally occurring trace organics from water. Activated carbon and 
XAD resins are effective for removing weak ano. nonionic constituents. Con
centrates have been prepared for chemi cal analysis and for biochemical degradH·· 
tion studies. The results of this work have been used to formulate systematie 
schemes for use in research pror,;rams aimed at el uci.dating the concentration, 
composi tion and sources of the organic constituents in surface waters. Nego
tiations are underway with federal agencies to sponsor thi progrrun. 

Chemica] characteri zation of the organic constituents has not progressed 
as rapidly as planned. SpectroBcopic analysis have been obtained on pre
fractionated and concentrated samples. '],he results show that aquatic organ
ics resemble "humic" matter from soils. However, further work is planned to 
describe elemental composition, structure, conformation and to describe the 
interactions with metal ions. Some progress has been made using a combination 
pyrolsis-gas chromatograph to measure groups of organic constituents, spec
ifica]ly to detect organics ori~inating from recent anthropogenic sources. 
However, this technique requires further refinement and calibration. 

The third phase of this project was focused on obtaining insi ght on 
the residence time of organics in the aquatic environment. It is obvious 
that organics undergo biological-chemical-physical transformat ions in the 
aquatic environment. However, there is almost no information about rates 

of "L;aU,,,on anr1 their ultimate fates. The ob;jectives of this phase 
were to determine the rates of biochemical degradation of aquatic organic!.; 
s.n b) to establish the physical size distribution of the organic matter

d
s.nd to see whether the particle-colloi d-molecular size distrtbution changes 
with time and locat:i.on because th:i.s could have a major effect on sedimenta
tion. 'The results obtained to date show that biochemica1 degradation is 
verY slow. Less than 50% of the orr;anie carbon is oxidized in the first 
10 days. Rate coefficients have been determined and will be published in0
the near future. As regards si70e distribution, the results obtained to date 
sboW that flocculation to form layer aggregations of organics is dependent 
on water chemistry; the presence of divalent cations (such as ealcium) has 
all important bearing on size (listribution. However, further work is needed 
to elucidate the effects of cation interactions and time. 

(B) 

No additional publications have been issued in F'Y Three papers 

are in 

(e) 

Work is continuinp.; on the second and third phases; one graduate student 
has chosen do his M.S. thesis on phase two and the biochemical degrada
tion work if; focus for a Ph.D. thesi . Research findings to elate suggest 
the need for expanded effort and a request for ad eli t j onal support has been 
submi tted to two federal agencies. 

(D) 

results of this test pror;ram have been of direet practical value'l'he 
to state agencies and have potential significance in the formulation of 

dl'"inking water stundarde; by E.P.A. 

The Minnesota Pollution Contro1 Ap.;ency and Health Department have 11e
cided to obtain orf,anic carbon analysis on a rout i ne basis on all water 
samples. '1'his decision to incorporate this test is at least partly based 
on the results from this program. The f,tate Laboratory of Hygiene at 1-1adison, 
Wisconsin is also adoptinr,; the ort';anic carbon tests as a water quality par
ameter (letter from Dr. Delfino to Maier, ,rune 11,1(75). 

One practi cal outgrowth of this project is that municiJ)al water supply 
for st. Paul, Minneapolis and St. Clou!! were monitored determine 

fate of the organic matter as it passes through the treatment works. 
The results show that drinking waters contain substantial concentrations of 
Ol'"gani c carbon. Values range from O. )-6. 0 and acc01mt for 20-hO% of 
the organic earbon in the raw water showing that a large fraetion of the 
Ol'"ganic carbon 'Present in surface waters passes through conventional treat
ment processes ;'hi eh otherwise produce ac~eptable water • Although the exact 
composition of aquatic organiCS is not known, it appears likely that most 
of the organi cs are of natural origin. There is no evidence of any detri
mental effects of these materials to water consumers. However, the presence 
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of 0.5 to 6.0 of unknown organic carbon materials in our water sUPDly 
systems is at best a disquieting situation that deserves further investiga
tion and reinforces the importance of identifying organics found in natural 
and treated waters. These findings have been communicated to the Water 
Supply Division of E.P.A. recommending routine measurement of organic carbon 
in municipal water This recommendation was submitted to 
F..P.A. (letter May, in connection with their recent review of Interim 
Primary Drinking Water Standards. 

(E) 

The objectives of the program for the coming year are an extension and 
expansion of previous work and will focus on: 

characterization of organic materials found in natural waters 
2. 	 description of the residence time and fate of organic constituents 

both in the natural environment and in water supply treatment 
systems 

3. 	 determination of maJor sources of organics 

Assuming that fundin~ will be made available, the investigations of 
the physical-chemical-biological characteristics of organic constituents 
will be expanded. A detailed program plan involving staff and students 
from the Departments of Civil and Mineral Engineering and Chemistry has 
been submitted. 

OWRT Form OW-l (1972) 

~T Pro,ject No.: A-03l-Minn 

14-34-0001-6024 

Developing a statewide Water Information System for l~innesota 

07-A, B, C 

Name 
University of Hinnesota, 

July 1, cTune 30, 1977 

Principal Investigator: .J.J. Waelti Degree: Ph.D. 

Discipline: Agricultural Economics 

Scott Nessa 	 Geography 

~~~~~~~~~: 

This proJect has produced or been involved with the following research 
efforts: 

Assistance in writing, editing and disseminating the 
~~~~~~~~ with the Minnesota Water Resources 

Publication of the Contribution of a 
Environmental Planning in Minnesota. 

In con,iunction with the Minnesota I,and 14anagement Information System 
a map of the watersheds for the Arrowhead Region of Minnesota was drawn. 
The Lake County portion of this map appears in the being 
produced jointly by the Minnesota Land Management and 
the Arrowhead Regional Development Commission. The portion of this maD 
contiguous to Lake Superior is being used by the Coastal Zone Study being 
done by the Minnesota state Planning Agency. Finally, this map was also 
Used in the Copper-Nickel Mining study by the Minnesota State Planning 
Agency. 

~stems Catalog, Minnesota Water Resources Council. ~&RC-l, 

197 p. 

,.. 
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'l'he pro,iect will continue in progress in fiscal year 1977. OWRT Project No.: A-032-Minn-

OWR'I' ForJl1 OW-l (19'72) 

Standardized data formats for different forms of water information were 
discussed with the t1innesota lfater Resources Council's Water and Land Resource" 
Information Systems Subcommittee. 

In the next fiscal year in conJunction with Minnesota Land Manarcement 
Information Systel'1 this project will investigate the water aspects of agri 
cultural sui tablEty in Roseau County. Also, working wi th Minnesota Develop
ment Region Commission, a comTluter of water use will be under
taken. Finally, research concerning the Guide to Environmental 
Regulation in Minnesota" will provide general information on institutional 
involvement for individual use or nublic concern with water in MinnE'sota. 
In addit i on, a ,mrvey of water and sewer rat e ~>tructures will be made for 
muniCipal water systems in Minnesota. 

14-3]1-0001-602)\ 

Water Quality Status and Trends in Minnesota - f30cial~~~~~~~~: 
Dimensions 

;E9ST-COWRR Research Category: 05-C 

,Tuly 1, J 97)\ June 30, 1977 

R. E. Rickson lJefjree: Ph. Discipline: ology 
G.A. Donohue Ph.D. flociolor::v 
,T "T. Tichenor Ph.D. Mass Cormnunica

tion Research 

Degree Held 
Peter ,T. Nowak B.A. 
!~ajori e Gardeen Undergrad. Sociology 
David Miller Undergrad. Sociology 

Research dala were collected in five differenl communities throllP:hout 
the state. Eleven hundred households were sel ected for the intervi ews. 
Interviewers were instructed as to the person to be interviewed in each 
household. Some of the interviewing remaim; in two of the corn.Tllunities. 
Approximately of the respondents contacted agreed to be interviewed 
and successfully completed the interview. content of the interview 
was directed toward determi ning publ ic definitions of envi ronmental qual
ity, particularly, water qual ity, and how the pub] ic thinks problems such 
as these should be resolved. An important aspect of the interview content 
had do with the position of water quality or environmental quality in 
the overall assessment by people of the quality of life in their community. 

(B) 

Rickson, Roy E. Knowledge Manap,ement in Industrial Society and Nlvironmental 
Quality, 197fi. (in press). 

Rickson, Roy E. and Charles E. Ramsey. Industrial Change and Environmental 
Quality, submitted for pUblication to 197fi. 

Rickson, Roy E. Dimensions of Environmental Management: Legitimation of 
Government Regulation by Industri al Hanafjers, 
1976. press) . 
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Rickson, Roy B. and Peter J. Nowak. Trends in Minnesota Public Oninion 
about Bnvironmental QuaE ty and Management, 1970 throup;h 1976. 1976. 

( C) Proj ect Status 

l'he project wi.Ll continue through the next fiscal year. 

(D) 

Public attitudes about the environment and the importance of environmen
tal q1lality for commun-ity satisfaction are hasic to the development and appli
cation of policy for any matter that has some consequences for environmental 
quali ty. For example, O1lr research resul is, far, suggest that the public 
cont·inm.,s place considerable vaJue on water and air quality as aspects 
of the overall quality of life in their communities. Bconomic development 
prohlemr; will have to take these values into account if economic and quality 
goals are to be halanc ed. 

'1'1-10 more communities will. be added to the study. One is an urban area 
wi th very large concentrat i on 0 flakes. nete riorat1.on the lakes has 
heen marked during the past ten years and there is a great deal of 1lUbllc 
concern about the issue. A..'lother communit:'T in a non metropolitan area will 
also he added in order to llalance our sampli.ng of corrummities as to urban 
and rural location. Tn p:eneral, the data w1.ll be analyzed durinp: the next 
fiscal year. segment of the data will be used as a dissertation topic 
for one of our r;raduate students. Papers and the final report the re
search will be completed by late Spring. 

, 
OWKT Form ml-l (1972) 

-:.:;.:;=--..=..:~-=-=-=-:::..::-.: A-033-Minn 

: 

Assessment of Water Quality Status and 'rrends in Hinmcsota: 
=~~-"-------'- hy Remote Sensing '\'echniques 

05-C 

June '30, 1977July 1, 1974 

Arnett C. Mace Degree: Ph. 

Forestry 

BackpYound 

e B.S. Biolof(Y 
BiologyMarty Christensen fl.S. 
r:eolopyJeanette Stiegler B.S. 

Prior to the 1975 fteld season, aerial 
combinations over f1 i ghts of Lake Minnetonka. The following 

were used at scales of 1:()000 and 1 :3000: 

70 rum Aerochrome Infrared - 21jl.;3/Wratten 12 
70 mm Aerochrome - 21j48/Wratten 2A 
70 mm 21102 Plus-X Aerographic/Wratten 25A 
70 mm 2402 Plus-X Acro"raphic/Wratten 58. 

Signi ficant correlations exi sted between fil1n dem,ity and the water 
quali ty (Jarameters color, turtlidity, sediment, secchi disk and chlorophyll. 

During the ]975 field season, the project was expanded to include five 
additional lakes, White Bear, Bald , De Montreville, Olson and Jane, 
located in Washington and Ramsey Aeri al photographs were taken 
in June, August and October at scales of J:2000, 1:3000, and 1:6000. Four 
film/filter combinations usinp: 70 rom fUm were evaluated includinp: ;)443/12, 

, 2402/25A and 2402/58. The correlation between f1.lm density read
ings, ohtained with a vp-8 image analyzer, and ground truth data were then 
evaluated. The water quality paramet(.,rs studies were color, turbidity, 
secchi di sc depth, sediment, est imated chlo rophyll cont ent and for Lake 
Minnetonka only, phytoplankton numbers. Ground truth data at each lake were 
collected simulatneously with the remote sensing fli.r;hts. 
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Based on the analysis of for the 1975 field season, the following 
results were apparent: 

Secchi disc depths, color, and turbidity values indicated that 
the lakec~ could be categori as follows: 

a. 	 Oliogotrophic Jane 
White Bear 

b. t4esoLrophic 	 - DetclonLreville 

c. 	 Eutrophic - Bald Eagle 
Minnetonka 

Si.gnificantly higher and more consistent correlationE, were 
obtained for the eutronhic [illd mesotrophic lakes. 

3. 	 summer anpear to be better for obUdning corre
lat ions between the remotely sensed and the water qual i Ly 
parameters color, turbirlity, secchi disc , and sediment. 

¥'i 1m type provided best estimaLor the water quality 
parameters examined. 1'he number of significant correlations 
the level) between film! filter "types and the four water quality 
parameters are listerl below: 

Film 
Parameter 

Color 5 3 7 
'l'urbidlty 3 'r 5 I, 
Secchi elisc 4 ? 8 4 
Sediment 3 2 8 

5. 	 The ofl:jOOO tbebestresultsandthel ,'ica']e 
gave poorest; correlations. 

Ground data on chlorophyll did not correlate well with 
any of the film-filter types. 

(B) 

None. 

(c) Project Status 

Aerial photographs will be taken until the fall 19"((,. ~later quality 
analyses will be run and statistical tests made on the data rluring the 
winter of 19'((" 'rhe results will be then documented and final report 
will be completed by .June ,1977. 

5(, 
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(D) 

If photography can be used to assess the water qual tty of lake", 
several state and federal governmental agencies will benefit. Sueb a tool 
would be of particular use for . Forest Service in a~;sessing 
water quality of more remote lakes in northern Minnesota. 

The same six lakes be evaluated during the 1976 season wi 
fi ve overfli ght s planned. of these fl ight s has been complet ed. Several 
changes involving data collection anli analysis are planned includinp;: 
conversion to monthly over j'] ights, no more 1 :6000 scale nhotographs, phyto
plankton samples will be ta},en from all lakes, and the chlorophyll analysi s 
will be discontinued. Attempt" will be made to evaluate and ouantLfy algae 
and other aquatic vegetal, ion status in the various lakes. 

completion subsequent data analysis, recommenda
tions will be made wjth b"st suited analysis, the 
s,-,ale and film/fi Iter combinations best suited for lake-water quality anaJysi , 
and perhaps which types of lakes (In terms of eutrophication) may b" better 
suit.ed for such analysis. 
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}'orm OW-l 

OWHT Pro,j ect No.: B-087-Minn 

ProJect, Title: 	 Bio-manipulation of L.'tkes for Elimination of Bluc-p;reen 
Alp;ae 

FCc3'I'-COWRR Research Category: 05-1i 

,Tune 30, 1976Project Bep;an: 	 ,July 1, 1973 

,J. Dr'gree: Ph.D. 

Ili scIpline: Limnology 

G ~ee 

~1ichael Lynch I".A. 

Vincent Lrunarra M.A. 

Sheryl Perley B.A. PharmacoloGY 

Leland Comb B.A. 

liunilla Li nelmar]' M.A. Ecolol'Y 

Bruce For"berg M.A. f<:co1 og:v 


neorge ZoLo Ph. Botany 


'I'h(' last progre,;s report described in detail basic sorts of exper
iments that have been undertaken to demonstrate and unden;tand the mechanism 

the ,;hi fL of algae from blue-p;reens to p;reens, and the prel i"mi nary 
finding!; thereof. Since that time variom; oLher experiments have heen 
done and considerabl e analysi of the data has been undertaken, parLicu
larly with regard to specifics of the chanp.;es in the alp.;al population. In 
addition, the findinp;s have been used to provide input experiments aimed 

understanding why ificial (~ireulation of is frf>quently a ben
efit them. 

Amonp.; the experiments since the last report, deals with the 
ity of manipulating alp.;al populations by so-called "one-shot" 

, i.e. during the of our studies we have found that it may not be 
necessary to continually maintain the conditione, that eause the shift from 

5Fl 

blue-greens greens, but that f eondi tions are for 
a relatively short period the phenomenon occurs. To the extent that the 
data have been analyzed the approach appears to be a feasible If 
fUrther analysis continues to support these results they will be of real 

significance as well as being of theoretical import. That is, 
a relatively short period of appropriate conditions favors green algae, 

then their probably is not due successful competition for such 
a substance as carbon dioxide, but rather would tend to sunport the "virus" 

we have been testinp.;. 

'l'he virus hypothesis has been the sub,jf>ct of continuing As 
noted in the :last report the virus hyuothesi says that the blue-green to 

result5 from lysi s 
with subse'1uent release of nutrients to the p.;reens. 

shi rt suggest 
popUlation 

within a 

by the normally occurring the 
Sever,,-l 

be true. First, the may be 
predominant:ly blue-greens 

1ess (Fig. 1). , the 
fre'111ently virtua"Il y complete and 

very rapid. , -"hen the shift not complete it is always the same 
blue-green forms left, indicating resistance to the "Iyti(~ ap;ent. Fourth, 
the shift j very often accompaniec1 by a sudden appearance of inorganic 
nitrogen and phosphorus. As the systems arf' closed these nutrients must 
result from lysis of the blue-r,reen Fifth, althoup.;h we have been 
able Lo show that both nutrj ents ami low rH are necessary for rapId and 
comp"If>Le shift, the nutrients may be several clays before pH i 
lowered. F;ven though the nutrients arc completely taken up by blne
greens they still end up in green 

In order rletermine the rol of viruses, last SUJ11Iller we performeil 
in which their role was studied wiLh particular care. We arc 

resul ts. In addU ion to these field studies, vari ous 
laboratory studie~; are underwa.v. Examples inc .ludc the ei'fects of vari (lUS 

pH condiL ions the algal/virl1~; relationship; effects of the ratf' of chan!';e 
of pH on ionship; the role of nutrients in the relationshiD, etc. 

The manner in which these results are bel i evert to be imllortant in 
lake res Loration, particularly that from arti fic al circulat ion, 
is shown in Figure 2. Thus, in experiences in 
(Table 1), of in which the shift occurred, 
a drop in pH, 3. In the case 
unsuccessftfl circulations, where b-I ue-greens remained ab1L."1dant i nc~reas(!d, 
in 3 the pH and i 1 the pH went doml but still was reI atively high. 
Therefore, we feel that the algal shi experi ment s provi de the key the 
success or failure of lake circulation. This summer we have bf'gun a seriCfl 
of circulation experiments in deep plastic cyl i nilers with the intent of 
testing these on a pilot sea"] e. If the experiment s prove that (Htr 

hyPotheses are corrcet Lhen next SlUlllncr we wi."ll go full-scale. 

Biomanipulation--an ecosystem approach "I ake restorat I on, 
V. Lamarra, M. Lynch. Presented at: Conference on Lake and 
Management, Madison, Wisconsin, 1974 Conference on Biolol'jical 
Gainesville, Flor ida, 1975; and subm to SCIENCE as a 1 ead 
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(c) 	 Project status 

The pro,jed will be terminated September 30, 1976. 

(D) 	 Application of Research Results 

As describpd in the ast report therp has been a groFtt deal of interest 
in our work. The findinGs are dirpct1y applicable to lake restoration and 
we are proceeding in that direction. 

and 

This summer we are various experiments aimed at practical 
application alon" with more detailed invest igation 0 r the role of viruses. 
In addition, a great deal of time will spent analy:dng and writing up 
the data in final form. 
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CHLORINE 

I::,,: .... I-·~I 
CYANOPHAGF 
ACTIVITY 

DECREASED 
P/R 

INCREASED 

pH OECREASE 

t 

Br,~r, 

SHIFT 

IN 

SPECIES 

Table nata from the literature on artificial circulation. 

] 
/ 

l 
B(}-(} pHAEROBIC RESP. OF Lake 	 YearORGANICS IN'~v--------·····.....I AC III WATER AND SED. 

Haynes Kezar 	 19f)8 yes 
. Haynes Kezar 	 1qf)9 yes 

NHWSPCC Kezar 1970 yes + (1) 
NHWSPCC Kezar 1972 yes + (2) 
Malueg Clines Pond 19f)9 yes 

Lake Cochuma 196f) yes 
Weiss University Lake 1970 yes 
Weiss lfniversit,'" Lake 1971 yes

NUTRIENT Irvin Vesuvius 19f)4 yes
KINETICS Irwin Stuart 	 19f)4 yes
!\ P04 Irwin Pine 	 19f)4 yes
SPECIES Irwin Caldwell 196)+ yes + (3) 

Symons Boltz 	 196f) 
NHWSPCC Kezar 1971 	 - (4) 
NHWSPCC Kezar 	 1q73 no - (5) 
Drury Hyrum 	 1972 no + 
Knoppert Reservoir I 1968 no + 
KnopperL Reservoir II 19f)8 no + 
Steichen Ham's 	 1973 no - (f)) 
Shapiro Calhoun 	 1972 no +

,1\ 

1. 	 pH 6.3 -> 6.h 
pH 6.0 -> 

3. 	 pI! 7·3 -> 7.5 
4. 	 pH 6.8 -r 6.6 
5. 	 pH 6.6 .,. 6.0 
6. 	 pH 8.7 -> 8.2 month interval) 

ARTIFICIAL 
CIRCULATION 

Figure 2. 

h3 
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F'orm 01-1-1 (1972) 

OWR,], Project No.: B-102-Minn 

14-31-0001-512'{ 

Project Tit] e : Feasibility Using Iron-Ore Overburden Hated a1 as a 
Nedia for sposa1 of Secondary Sewage Effluent in North
eastern 1,linncsota 

05-E 

Project Began: 1, tiune , 197f1 

A.C. Mace Degree: Ph. D. 

Discipline: Forestry 

Student Assistants .!2£gree Held 
.fohn Borovsky B.S. Forestry 
David Ho1tschlag M.. S .. ~'orest Hydrology 

1. Pro.ject Desi",n and Solution data. 

Spray irrigation of 8ecomlary sewage effluent was evaluated on six
teen 70 I X 70 I plots estab1 ishetl on overburden material at Ed e ~4ining r:ompany, 
Hoyt Lake, Minne8ota. 'rhe exneriment was designed as a 4 x 4 plot, 
latin square to analyze both soil anel soil solution differences among con
trol, (,,-nel maximwn, meeliwn, and minimum effluent applications. '1'he quantity 

effluent, prf~cipitation and soil water contents were measured at 
eli fferent treatment plots. 1'he large rock and boulder vol ume (in excess 

) in addition to the lOW-lying topographer limiteel drainage the site 
and consequently limited amount of effluent application. The resultG 
indi that the application of effluent had no consistent effect on 
concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, Bodiwn, potassiulT' 
and chloride in the soil solution. Site conditions and the amount rock 
material present were considered 1 imit applicaLion f eff'luent aL 
more practical levels. 

2. Boil Nutrients. 

1'he overburden soil material was sampled to determine the effects of 
effluent irrigation on the amount of nutrients in the soil profile. Soil 
samples were collected on 10,1975, before ef'fluent irrigation, and on 
October , 1975 after the final effluent lcation. 1'ho soil nrofile was 
sampl ed at 1,10, 20, , f10, 90 and 120 centimeters below the soil surface 

64 

on maximwn, minimum and control '1'he following analyses were 
on the soil samnles: t,ota1 ni t1'ol';en, exchangable phosphorus, calciwn, mag
nesium, sodium, 111m, manr:sanese, ch1oride, 1JH and cF.tLion exchange 
capacity. 

'L'he resul Ls of soil anal indicate that onlv de was sign
ificantly (0.05) affected ber effluent irrigation. Specifi.call,v, the amount 

effluen L i cati on. 'Ihe amount 
of total nitrogen, exchangable potassi urn, manganese, 
and chloride changed significantly nenerally, the amount 
of nutrients decreased with increasing n the 1 prof'ile. 'l'his 
may be 1,0 residua] nutrient accumulation t'rom the previous TJ1 ant com
manit.v. 

3. VegeLation Analysis. 

Survival data, one after plant.inp;, were obLained for ,lix tree 
species planted of The evaluated WRre 

whi te cedar white spruce 

species, however, there 
survival amonp; species. Green ac,h and the 1'1on).ar ,,1!owed the greatest f,ur
vival. Northern whi te cedar was defoLiated but a1'1neareel to be 
resproutinp;. superior surviva] of green a~h and poplar ma,r be explained 
by the absenct~ browsing by deer, whereas the conifers were heav
ily browsed. 

(B) Puhlicati()I1~' 

Ho1tseh1ag, David,J. 1976. 'l'he bilitvof in" an iron ore over
burden in northeastern Mi nnesota for renovaLion of secon
dary effluent. t·1. • B paper. !Jniversi ty of Minnesota. 59 p. 

(c) Project ~;Latus 

The ori p;ina1 pro,ject work schedulReJ two f1 seasons 
September). The 197f1 t'ield season wIll through September and 
the pro,loct wi 11 bo completed December 

(D) 

Rcsults this project will assist mining companies and com
munities in making decisions conce1'nine; amelioration unproductive over
burden Also, the feasibility of such si as a means of 
renovating secondary efnuent will be of interest to small communities in 
northern Minnesota may noL able to meet future water qua1i 
standards by the more traditional methods. 
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(E) Work Remaining and Prop;ress Contemplated During Npxt Year. 

iron ore overburden materi c0nstituting t,he initial study site 
contained excessive volumes Owing to the infi"! tration problPllls 

, the S1 tp was cons i cterpd adverse for 
eff1 uent. A more tyuical mat

waE identified within 
approximately 300 cubi 

sHe. During of 
originlll study will 

Speci fically, the sea~on will consist of: 

1. 	 EstllblishmenL of eXDerimentaJ. I'lots on new site 
replicat,ions of three treatments (Plinimum ,maximum , ). 

'rhe nrocedure!; will be tc': 

a. (bulk density alJd 

tainerized 
Construct 

accl?Ss tubes. 
(1 renliclltion per 

;;peci(-"s j ~ 

tree; r;pedlinp:s 
on system .. 

nutrient ). 
b. 

d. 
and con-

e. 

;2. 	 Apply iH!(~ot)(Jary efflupnt by spray irrir;at i on: 

a. 	 At weekly intervals, a)JT1·ly CiTrproximflte1,V am] nine 
centimetprs of secondary effluent for' Llw minimum and 
maximum t r(,!lpectiv('ly. 

b. 	 Col] w(!ekly sample,; of secondary eff1t10nt. 

Manit or effluent trf'atments on the plant-soil-water 
system: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. mortali ty. 
e. 	 Collpct :c;amnles. 

Ij. 	 Chemical analysis soil and i301ution 

5. 	 Data fH11J1Jnary and ana.lysis. Prpparc fim'lJ baRed on two 
field seasons and involvin,o; two contrastinr; sites. 

the two year experiment, the fea:3 i hi -I i ty 0 f 
to renovate secondary and the ameliora-' 

efn uent for the estahl i shment of ,o;rass, forest 
trees and wildli be evaluated. 
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B-120-Minn 

No.: 1h-31-IJ001-h091 

Effects of SiH and Tu:rbidity from J\gri cultural 1)r:,inap;e 
Benthic Invertebrate:; in Streams in Western '1inncsota 

Pro,j ect Bcgan: July , 19'75 Schpduled Complet ion: .Tune 

~:. -P.. T,7aters Dpgree: .D. 

Diesipline: Entomology, Fish,orif's Wildlife 

Student J\ssistants Degree Ik1 d 

Faul C. Marsh M.S. Fishf'rif's 
James Luey B.S. TI'ishcri e~) 

Narrative Statements 

ob,jective of the research 
bornp and turbidity upon the 
streams receiving waters from agricultural purposes. 
ally, i wai3 planned to select streanls in Minne:;ota! 
of the watcrf;hed 0 f the Hed Hi vel" North; hm/ever, ext.ens 
in this pa:rt. of the statc in carly summf'r of 19'75 p:recluded 
rpsearch :In that area. 

Consequently, the fi(! -1 d research wac, chanp;ed to strcruns in south-
Minnesota, a re,o;ion whIch had been subject to ext.raordinary 

flnodinp; but which d i meet the criterion of provir1ine~ drained an(l 
watersheds for study. 

OW I ng exarninaLion AUf,tlst 1975 of 98 potential locati Oni-i, 
clear-water sites (Cot in Carvin County Park, 

and /ihwater Creek in Hi Park, Cottonwood 
drainage-watcr 8i tes (Fort Ridgely 

and Ramsey Creek in 
wcre sele(!ted on the base,; of i cal 
discha:rge, and substrate) and 
:receive 1 ittle agricu-l tural drainage 
arp ditched) while the 2 drain8./ic-water eli tei1 have 

drai ned land wi thi n their watersherb to 

ditched). 




Routine streal'll sampling was 1Jep;un in at each of' the above 
si tes. Duplicate invertebrate drif't samples , 10 bent,hos samples 
(Surber square foot samples), water chemistry alkalinity, dissolved 
oxygen, carbon dioxide, pH, total hardness), turb.idity by a Hach 
?lOOA Turbidity 14eter), and suspenderl solids (Irrilloff Cone) s8Jllp1es have 
been coll ected at approximately monthly interva1r;. Winter sampling was 
reduced (lue to lop;Lotic problems caused by low temperatures and h1,,;h water 
from early thaw runof'f. A full saPlplinp; schedul e was reslL'ned in Narch 1916. 
Begi.nning in Apri 1 1916 streaJ'l discharge has been mearmred and sediment 
traps have been set ouL and collected on a monthly basis. J'relhninary field 
invertebrate collecLions have been examined but complete laboratory analysis 
of the regular collections described al)ove are not compl"te at this time. 
Physiochemical data obtained thus f'ar substantiate the similaritv of all 
il streR.ms, whil<: qualitative observational surveys tonop;raph'ic map 
analysis have been llseri to (iescribe the differences between drai ned and 
undrained watersheds. Problems of' low flow are anticipated in all streams 
durinp; summer 1916 because of 3ev"re drought throughout the region. Stat
ilitically, the sprinp; 191(, was l,th dryest on record for southwestern 
Minnesota. 

Full seale 1aboratory <:xperiments, critical to the success of' this 
proJect, is intended to commence in mid-,June lc)16. In.itia1 development of' 
experimental rC'1uirements durinp; this phase of the research (establishment 
of inv"rtebrate pODulatiom) in the artificial laborator:v stre81ns, maintain
ence of desired water velocity, ql.lanti tative methods for introduction and 
maintainence of predictable levels of silt and turbidi;:'1j, and olhers) has 
been large Ly completed. Silts to 1)0 used were obtained from drairmp;o ditches 
in \;h" field study area duriN': early sprinp; 1916 and aoditional tests so 
will be run us inp; pure bentonii~e or montmoril10ni te cl ays. Invertebrates 
for stockinf, have been obtained at each of' the field sites and can be 
replenished as required. Preliminary data confirm the utility of artificial 
strearn ecosystems for this invertebrate ponu1ations can be suc
cessfuLly established, and ] evel can bp sattsfactorily 
minipulated. 

A secondary purpose this Tlro,ject is to determine the effects of 
silt and Lurbidity potential fish production an additional phase of' 
research, aimed at studying fish communitie s at thp 4 sites described above, 
was initiated in 1915. Monthly samples ., Nov. 191), resumed 
Narch 1916) of fish were co] 1ected from a specified lenp:th of each stream 
with a HomeLite ,,;onerator modif'ied for strearn electrofishinp;. All fish have 
been preserved in 10% formalin for laboratory analyses to include, in 
addition to routine fish population dynamics parameters, stomach ana1ysis 
for invertebrate food items. 1'hese data and. individual fish life history 
information will be correlated with physico-chemica1 daLa and benthie in
vertebrate informat ion to characterize eli fferences between stream ecosystems 
in drained and Imdrained watersheds. This phase of the study is intended 
to continue through fall 1916. 

~-I 
r None. 

~ ,l·I!\.,.• 

I,ii. 
.I!L 
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Project will continue through FY 1971. 

It is anticipated that the results from this pro,iect will be usef'u.1 
to the Ninnesota Pollution Control Agency in assessment of non-point source 
pollution. 

Work remalYl1 ng inc1 udes continued monttoring of invertebrate pOTlula
tion dynamics and drift of benthic invertebrates, the relat.ion to food
utilizat~ion by fish, and physico-chemical parameters in the four study 
streams, and completion of the 1aborat.ory' stream experiMents. It. is antici
pat.ed that the field work in the streaMS will be terminat.e{} in late f'al1 
1916, the laboratory experiments will continue through winter 1911, and 
the ana.lysis of all samples will be completed by spring of' 1911. 
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Hi~h~atpr , Co ustr?t 

"6<1n,lorinr, CQUr'SE; ~n'l ,. stre:J undr3ined 

\'/;;1. t·,;rs~;eds. 
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/ 

2. t of Fort Creek, Renville 

, renresen ive of str ams in draine~ ~atersheds. 
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Form OW-l (1972) 

B-122-l1inn 

: 

Pro,ject 'ritle: 	 Effects of Drainage Pro,jects on SlJrface Runoff frofl Wetland 
'ropography of the North Central Region 

02-E 

July 1, 1975 Scheduled CompleL ion: June 30, 197R 

C.L. Larson Degree: Ph.D. 

Agricult ural Engineering 

(A) Research Pro,ject Accomplishments 

A brief liLerature survey and review was conducted. Findings from 
previous studies apTJear to he different and conflicting. Many of these 
conflicts, however, can he traced to special characteristies or features 
of the individual watersheds under study. 1'he basic: conclusion from this 
survey is that at the present time no categorial state!'lent can be made as 
to whether or not drainage pro.jects adversely affect flood runoff. 

Peak discharge data for over 100 stations (including crest-stage 
stations) in the four-state region consisting of Minnesota, Towa, North 
Dakota, and South Dakota have been collected. The average catchmfmt sloTJe 
and the percent area of lakes and swamps was estimated for those water
sheds where !'laps were available. On the basis of the data 
collected (above 73 station records were analyzed to deternrlne the 
mean annual f.1 ood for each. 

Regression analyses were !'lade Lo determine the relationshi.p, if any, 
of watershed parameters to flood flows for the region. I<latershed slone 
was not f01md to be a significant factor for the watersheds studied 
(relatively' flat watersheds). A regression analysis of the flat-land 
watersheds in southern and western Minnesota vi elded the relat ionship 

" -0.506 
= 58.4 .fiT! (W + 1) 

where Q is the mean annual flood, A j the watershed area in square mil es 
and W is the percentage of the catchl'lent in lakes and swamps. 'l'his 
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equation explained about 82% of the variance. Although the percent of 
land area drained may be related to the factor W in the ahove equation 
for a gf ven region, there are insufficient data to make such a suhst itu
tion in the ahove equation and generalize from the result. In general, 
it is evident that statistical anal,rses alone will not he sufficient to 
fulfill th", oh,jf>ctives of the proJect. 

We are currently in the process of develoDing a mathematical model, 
using the hydraulic routines of the Towa State Mode] as a starting Doint. 
~Ieasurable parameters are being used where 1)os8i ble. In addi tion we are 
choosing 4 or 5 actual watersheds as study areas on whl ch to test and 
aTlply the model. These wll.tersheds should have 10nIS records so that the 
model output can be compared to recorded flows for conditions existing 
before and after uraina!';e. 

None. 

Project will continue during F'Y 1977. 

Keen interest has been expressed, especially by nersonnel of the 
Division of Waters, Minnesota Department of Natural Resonrces, which has 
been attempting to develop general criteria for regulating drainage dev
elopment. Interest has heen expressed by similar groups in North Dakota. 

T'ne coming year (FY 1977) will be devoted mainly to completing develop
ment of the mathematical model for watersheds with depress iona} tonography, 
including "proving" the model on several actual watersheds. Following 
this, the model will be used to determine flood flows for variou" def\rees 
and types of drainage, varyinr; from no drainage to comT)1rcte surface and 
subsurface drainage. 

Other work remaining includes usinf\ the model to determine the extent 
to which any hydrologic effects of drainage projeets are transmitted dowp
stream; and to investigate means of reducing any adverse effects of drainage 
projeets on flow rates. 
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TInE II GRAm PROGRAM 

NARRATIVE PROCiRESS REPORT 

OWRT 	 Form OW-I (1972) 

C1WRT 	 Proj ect No.: C-5111-Ninn 

Title II Agreement No.: 14-31-000l-l~227 

Project Critle: 	 Computer ProGrams and Simul'1tion '''odels in Water Resources: 

Srope and Availability 


FCS'l'-Cmrrm ];,'"oar('h Category: 02-E 

Ha.me 	 and L()cation of Universit;v 1ffiere Pro,ject is ReinG Conducted: 

lIniversity of Minne:~ota, Hinneanolis, '{i.nnesota 5545') 


I'~ect Rermn: 	 ,Tuly J, l'lTl Schedulerl Completion: ,Tune 30, 197h 

i'rinciP'1l Tnvc'st i p;ator : C. E. Rowen; DC'fjree: 11. S. 

Disc illl i.ne: H:rdrolof~y 

8turIcn t As,~ i s1, ant s IJr>gree Held or BackeroundDi.scipline Academic 
c.s. 	Chu M.S. Civil EnGineering 

Harrative Statements 

(A) 	 ncscarch Accomplisllments: 

The prjmary objective of this study i.s the compilation and dissemination 
of 1) information on computer proe;rams in water resources and 2) urban 
runoff dal;a. Accomplif;hment to date includes: 

1. LetLers havf' been m'1ilcd to individuals and orGanizations to obtain 
p;enoral information, documentation find source proGrams. Responses have 
llec'n obt'1ined from various orGanizations :3uch as: 1) Battelle, 2) EPA, 
National Environmental Research Center, 1) m;:c, Davis, California, 4) ARS, 
j) National Heather Service, (,) l<ederal HiGhway Administration, 7) Soil 
Conservation S('rviee, ana R) numerous firms and individuals. A literature 
survey for computer pro8rams has been made through professional journals in 
Lhe water r",,'.Ourc es field. 

AT1 together ahout )150 computer prol';rams have been selected with short 
abstract,;. These i nelude hydrology, urban hydrolofSY, statistical analysis 
of data, water surface profiles, peak flow rates, optimization, sewage and 
waste water treatment, Groundwater, reservoirs and dams, flow routing, 
water quali t,r, water resources systems, and others. 
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2. So far 28 pr08rarns have been selected for snecial study and sU11'.1nar1 zed 
for inclusion in the final report. These ropresent proGrams of soecio.l 
interest and merit a fairly detailed description. 

3. The RUNOFF and TRANSPORT blocks of the EPA Storm W'lt('r lhnal';ement llorlel 
(SWHH) have been converted to an OVEPLAY structure to reduce the requiroc1 
core memory. 1'his Inodified version has heen testerl wU,h Tour sets of urhan 
runoff data. 

4. The Universi ty of Cincinnati Urban RUDoff (UCUH) model has be(,D obtainec], 
compiled and run with urban runoff data. Ho(lificatioTls have [)",,,n made to 
the pipe routinG proc",duro so that th", prop;ram can ace('pt morc complf'x 
pipe networks. 

5. Data on four urbml catchl'lents have been co nee Lerl 'lnr] t",:;t"r[ '.i t11 the 
EPA SHHr~ and UClfR moelels. Th00se four catchment.s arc 1) Bloodv nun HaLershcrl, 
Cincinnati, (lhio, ?) Oakrlo.le (l?CJ ~JTe), Chic.'lp;o, TIlinois, 1) J(l ;\cre 
Tract, Chicar;o, T11inois, o.nd 4) Northwood, Baltimore, ',Iel. For th,' Tiloorl,! 

Run Watershed, a complete data ,"cL is now itvailable Tor the EPA ,~11J!r,1 mnclel. 
'l'l1is includ",s a ,;ul)co.tchmC'nL Ina!', sul,-nxea Inan, :;(',ler man, awi all r~orrC!;

ponding data. For both Oakdale and th(' lO-Acce Tract vhten;rc('el,innut (l'1t" 
for both S1{I{H ana (Icon are available. 'T'llC sllbwo.i.ersh('(l Trlap '1Drl Sf'wpr mal' 
wi 11 soon be ready. For Northwood, the (lata cl ecL for the T':PA 8V/'·1l1 ~or Lr,p 
RUN0FF BLOCK is compl('Lc'. 

h. Data have b",en obtainerl on several /\u:,tralian llrrlan catC'lurteni,:; '"r 
possible inelusion in the reo()rt. 

(B) 	 Publications 

Final reporL is Ln nroparation. rJ'i Lle>: "r;oml")uter Prnvrn,m::; rLntl 

Simulati on Hodel,; in Water Resources: ~lC00P and (l,vn, i-I flJ) i:1 i Ly" by (~.;'. 

Chu anci C. Edward Bowers. 

(c) 	 Work Remaininr, and Pror,r",,,s (contemplatf'(] DurLnl'; ll('xt Year. 

Complete annotated lJibUor;ruphy. 

Prepare and distribute final renort. 
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Form OW-9 

Courses DeveloEed 

OWRT Project A-032-Minn. A new course, on community development and change 
with primary focus on environmental management as a developmenLal goal has 
been added to Lhe curriculum of the Resource and Community Development 
Program in the College of Agriculture. 

OWRT Project No. A-029-Minn. The data obtained were used in class room 
discussions on waLer quality and the environmental health imp1ications 
of such water quality. Water sampling and analysis, based upon the studies 
indicated were incorporated into the curriculum in a course in analytical 
methods utili7>ing advanced microanalytical techniques. 

None. 

Donald C. Slack, Assistant Professor Ph.D. Agricultural Engineering 

none. 
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Form OW-9 

Category of 	 No. 

of 


Number 

(1) 	 Chemistry 1 
Sociology 2 

(;0) 	 Biological Sciences 1 
Biology 6 
Chemistry 1 

r)Civil Engineering r. 

Forestry 1 
Geography 1 
Geology 1 
Mathematics 1 
Pharmaco1ogy 1 
Sociology 
Fisheries 1 

(3) Civil Engineering 1 
Ecology )1 

Environmental Health 1 
Forest Hydrology 1 
Fisheries 1 
Public Hea1th 1 

(ll) 

This refers to educational background prior to employment as research 
assistant on P.L. 88-379 projects - not to departments in which pro,jects 
are being conducted. 
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Form OW-9 (] 9'(2 ) 

~'MPLOYMENT m'J\ms OF MJ\JORS IN WA1'ER REI,A'PE!) FIELDS WHO GRADUA'j'Fll DURING 
THE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING ABOU'T JUNE AND WHO RECEIVE P. L. 138-379 SUPPORT 

Category of School Year Graduate 
By Degree Obtained 

EMPLOYMENT' flTATUS Bachelor's Master' Doctoral 
Degree ___ lJ(?gree Degree Total 

• employed in water-related 
positions in: 

Total ::> 1 ) 

r"ederal J\genci es - - - - 1 3 

State and Local Agencies 1 1 

University or College 1 

Other - Including private 
enterprise o 

No. graduates returning to 
school for advanced degree 12 

3. 	 going into military 
service o o o o 

4. 	 • unempolyed working in 
other fields - o o o o 

5. 	 No. status unknown 9 h 0 13 

6. 	 'Totals - - 19 10 1 30 

'rue munber of M.S. and Ph.D. majors in water-related fie1dl, who 
graduated and received support the period varied as follows: 
1965-0; 1966-1 1967-3; 1968-3; ; 1970-5; 1971-5; 1972-9; 1973-7; 
In11-ll; ; 1976-19; 
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Form OW-9 

TYPE OF EMPLOYMENT m' THOSE SCHOOl, YEAR GRATlllA~''':~ WHO TlRrnVED P.L. 


Category of School Year Graduate 
by Degree Obtained 

Number of Graduates Engaged in Bachelor's Master' Doctoral Total 

1.11. 2 2 
o o o 

Primarily Planning o o o 
c. 	 Primarily Deve] opment o o o
d. 	 Primarily Operations 1 o 
e. 	 Primarily Management 1 1
f. 	 Other or not known o o o 


lB. 

2 o ::> 
o o o 

b. 	 Primarily Planning 1 a 1 
e. 	 Primarily Development o a o
d. 	 Primarily Opera\., ions a o 

Primari·ly Management 1 o 1 
Other not known o o o

] . o 1 
o 1 1b. Primarily Rec;earch 	 o o o e. 	 o a oPrimarily Research & 1'eaching 

d. 	 at her or not known a o o 
ID. o o o 

o o o
b. 	 Primarily Planning a a a 
c. 	 Primarily Development o o 
d. 	 Primarily Operations o o o 
e. 	 Prillk'1.ri ly Management a a o 
f'. 	 Other or not lmown o a o 

'l'otals 4 1 ;; 

Research , IBa, lCb, ICc & IDa) ____ _ 
()


Planning • IBb & IDb) - _ 

Development (lAc, lBc & IDc) 

1 


Operations (lAd, IBd & lDd) - _______ _ o 

1

Management (lAe, IBe, & IDe) 

'19 
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Anon. ,July 1975. Eleventh Annual Report, Water Resources Research Center. 
Water Resources Research Center, Univ. of l~inn. Bulletin 

Anon. December 1975. Proceedings of Conference on "Perspectives on 
Formulat ing State Water Pol i cy. I! Water Resources Research Center, 
Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 85. 

Anon. May ]976. Proceedings: 8th Annual Water Resources Seminar. 
Water Resources Research Center, lIniv. of Minn. Bulletin 87. 

Goppers, V. and Straub, C.P. 1976. Polyelectrolyte Persistence in a Mun
icipal Water Supply. ,Tour. fun. Water Works Assn., (,8(6): ')19-321. 

Goppers, 'i.M. and Straub, C.P. Application of Thin-Layer Chromatography 
of the Determination of Organie Contaminants in Public Water c'upnlies. 

,Jour. !L'l\. Water Works Assn. In Press. 

Higgins, Bryan R. March 1976. The Contribution of Water Information System 
for Environmental Fl anning in Minnec;ota. Water Resources Research 
Center, Univ. of Minn. Bulletin 86. 

lIoltschlag, David J. 1976. Tlw feasibilitv of using an iron ore overburden 
,3ite in northeastern Minnesota for the renovation of seeondary effluent. 
I<I.[J, Plan B paper. University Minnesota. 59 

Knuth, Daniel ,T. 1976. Water Qual ity Indicators in Minnesota. Univ. of 
Minn. Information Circular No. 1;7. 

Mace, A.C. September 1975. A Hydronomic Analysis of Vorest Management 
Alternatives for Environmental Quality: A Case Study of Ttasca County. 
Water Resources Research Center, iJniv. of Minn. Bullet in B3. 

Hinnesota Water Resources Council. April 1975. ivater Information Systems 
Catalog. ~wnC-l. 

Pfannkuch, H.O. April 1975. Study of Criteria and Models Establishing 
Optimum Level of Hydrogeologic Information for Groundwater Basin 
Management. Water Resources Research Center, {lniv. or Minn. Bulletin Ell. 

Rickson, Roy E. 1976. Knowledge Management in Industrial Society and 

Environmental Q,uality, Human OrganiZation (in press). 


Rickson, Roy E. 1976. Dimensions of Environmental Management: Legitima
t iO,n of Government Regul ati by Industd al Managers, 


(in press). 


Rickson, Roy E. and Charles E. Ramsey. 1976. Industrial Change and Environ
mental Quality, submitted for publication to ==::....~==:.=;.;;..:=-
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Rickson, Roy E. and Charles E. Ramsey. 1976. Envirorunenta] Knowledge and 
Attitudes, Submitted for :ElUblicat ion to the <Ls~:£li~~~_~:Q!:2~~~~ 

Rickson, Roy 0:. and Peter J. Nowak. 1976. Trends in Minnesota Public Oninion 
about Environmental Quality and ll,anagement, 1970 through 1976. 

Shapiro, J., V. IJamarra, and M. Lynch. 1975. Biomanipu1ation-- an ecos,vstem 
approach to Lake Restoration. 

Straub, C.P. August 15, 1975. Quality of Water Supplies in Hinnesota II-
Number of Plants and Populations served ,vaters Meeting Snedric Quality 
Requirements. Submitted to Water Resourees Research Center, Hniv. of 
Minn. pp. and 8 PI' Appendiees. Mirneo report. 

<)wain, W. , R.M. Wilson, and R.P. Neri. November 1975. Studies on the 
~:ffects of Thermal Additions on Selected Zooplankton Populations. 
Water Resources Researeh Center, IJniv. of Minn. Bulletin 84. 
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